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INTRODUCTION 

Brown rot is a destructive disease of the peach, Pl"fJ. ·J.us pe1'8wa 
Batsch,2 and is caused by the fungus Scle1'otinia /1'Ucticola (Wint.) 
Rehm. It is often called" peach rot" or "the rot" because, in the 
United States, with the occasional exception of Rhizopus rot, it is 
the only rot of the peach that is of great importance to producer, 
shipper, carrier, commission merchant, retailer, and consumer. All 
these at times suffer heavy financial losses because of brown rot. 
The disease is also the common rot of the cherry, plum, and other 
stone fruits. The apple, pear, and other pome fruits are sometimes 
attacked, but in the United States brown rot of these fruits is of 
slight importance. Peach brown rot is an important disease in all 
the peach-growing sections of the eastern part and particularly the 
southeastern part of the United States. It is of less importance in 
the Middle West but is often destructive in all peach orchards except 
those in arid or semiarid regions. 

1 Tbe junior writer was transf('rred from Georgia to Arkansas In the rnll of 1928. and 
the experiments In 1929 were made possible through tbE' cooperatloa of \V. E\ Turner, at 
that time horticulturist for the Central of Georgia RaHway. The writers ·wlsh to exprcse
their Jrratltude to Mr. Turn,"r for his kindness In collecting and dillpatching the cankers• 

• Scientific nomes of bost plants follow the usage of Rebder (73).3 Common nl!.DfeS 
follow Standardized Plant Names (2).

• italic numbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 64. 

1297880-32--1 11. 
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'1.'11e first symptom of the disease on the fruit is the appearance of 
a tiny brown spe I: that rapidly develops into a lar$e spot beneath 
which the flesh is ueeply invaded. Soon the whole truit may be in· 
volved if conditions of heat and moisture are favorable to rot deyel
opment. The rotting of the tissue produced by the fungus is not of 
the soft watery type commonly ce.used by species of Penicillium and 
Rhizopus but is ot the solid type similar to the black rot of apple 
caused by Physalospora 'l1uUOT'U1n (Pk.) Shear. 

Spore cushions or coremia appear on the surfac'e of the rotted area, 
frequently within 24 hours after the initial appearance of the dis
ease on the fruit. In a short time' most of the surface of the snot is 
covered with ashen-gray masses of conidia, which are often, but not 
always, grouped in irregular concentric rings. The invaded fruit 
that remains attached to the tree slowly becomes dried and shriveled, 
forming what is usually called a mummy. 

1Yhen the blossoms are attacked, they quickly turn brown and die. 
The blighted blossoms are not easily dislodged from the twig a'1d 
frequently adhere throughout the seaSOli. They are covered with. 
masses of conidia, which soon disappear if dry weather prevails; 
however, new crops of conidia may be produced throughout the sea
son after each period of rabrr weather. 

The format.ion of twig canicers as the result of the fungus passing 
from the floral parts through the peduncles and into the tissues 
of the twigs is a frequent sequel to blossom blight. Twig cankers 
may also result from the pa!:lsage of the fungus from infected fruits 
through the fruit stems and into the tisslies of the twigs, but more 
often the twigs are killed. Twig cankers are easily recognized as 
brown, depressed spots at the bases of lJlighted bloseums or stems 
of infected fruits. 

The leaves adjacent to, or in contact with, twig cankers, blighted 
blossoms, and rotted fruits are sometimes invaded by the fungus and 
become brown, but as a disease of peach foliage brown rot is of 
itself not important. The infected leaves have a water-soaked ap
pearance and are frequently covered with conidial masses. The 
fungus may occur also on leaves that have been injured by other 
agencies, par~icularly the leaf-curl fungn;" Exoas()W] deforma118 
(Berk.) Fckl. 

HISTORY OF THE DISEASE IN THE UNITED STATES 

Most writers on brown rot credit Peck (6.4.) with bei.n~ the first to 
describe the disease as it occurs in the United States :lllcl the first to 
call attention to its economic importance. Humphrey (46, p. 85) 
states: "* * * the chief handbooks of plant diseases pass it 
with very brief mention or with none. * * * Here it was first 
described by Peck, in 1881, and by Arthur, in 1884." Quaintance 
(70, p. fJ46) makes a similar statement: "In the United States, the 
disease was first described in 1881 by Dr. C. H. Peck, and in 1884 
by Dr. J. C. Arthur." Substantial1y the same statements are made 
by Scott.andAyres (87) and by Ezekiel (34). 

Peck (64) was probably the first to give a good description of the 
rot and to demonstrate the pathogenicity of the fungus by means of 
inoculations. He also discussed the nomenclature of the fungus and 
included in his paper illustrations of the diseased fruit. Peck un
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doubtedly deserves all the credit that writers on the subject of 
brown rot have given him. It would be erroneous, however, to infer 
that brown rot had not been serious and had not been noterl by 
various writers previous to 1880. 

Tilton (96,1).194), of Belleyue, near Wilmington, Del., in a letter 
to Richard Peters, of Philadelphia, dated November 6, 1807, and pub
lished in 181~, stated that" a little beetle, callcd ('urculio, about the 
size of a pea bug, is the insect which punctures the fruit, and oc
~asions it to fall off or rut, before it comes to maturity." Evidently 
brown rot followed curculio in 1807, just as it does at the present 
time. 

In 1817 Coxe (B3) wrote the fil'st American book on fruit grow
ing. Although peach yellows and fire blight of pear are mentioned, 
nothing is said of the rot of peaches. However, in the ullpublishecl 
manuscript for the second edition, which is dated May 30, 1829, and 
is in the library of the United States DepartmGnt of Agriculture, 
the comment" not subject to rotting" follows a description of the 
peach variety, Morris's Large ·White Rareripe, on page 736. 

In 18;"12 1Vl1ite (99, p. 402), of Athens, Ga., wrote: 
But our p;reatest obstacle in the cu1ture of thc plum is it" tcmlency, in COfll

mOll \yith sevel'Ul Ylu'ieties of the peach, nectarine, ana grape, to rot hefore 
maturing. In a dry season, no nHlttcr how 1101, it lIlar be, the fruit is not in 
much dangel'. Rut ill a ~'ear 1iI,e this, of. w:trlll, abull(lant, and contiuual 
rain, the C'ultivator may expect to lose, in the ca!<e of IllOSt Yluieties, frolll 
half to thl'ee-fourths of his crop, anti of sOllie it may be the whole will decay. 
He can guard against this only by selecting the yurieties least atIectell. 

Late in the same year he (100, p. 556) states: 
But in ;;easons like the present, the loss of peaches hy decay wllile :1\lpro:1ch

ing matuJ'itr is more annoying thau anyt;ling else in peach culture. ·When 
the seaS(ll\ is warm and wet, "err fe\v kinds of peachcs will ripen well, espe
cially on moist ur yery rich soils. 

Barry (7, p. 355), in his book on fruit growing, published in 1854, 
states: 

Peaches and other SOfl fnlits should be pressell as lightly as possible. for 
anything like [l squeeze is certnjnly fOUoweu by deca~' in the form of a brown 
spot, and this is the retu-lon why it is exceedingly diflicult to find a perfectly 
IS01l1UZ and at the sallie time riP6 peach in our markets. 

Kirtland (49) published an excellent description of plum brown 
rot in 1855 and stated he had known the disease for 30 years. He 
realized clearly that brown rot is a disease, as the following 
quotation shows: 

Tlle plum crop, of lnte years, has generally failed in northern Ohio. The 
result hus been chnrged to the curcuIir" and in mHIW instances correctly; hut 
a fatal disease has been insidiously progressing umung onr fruit orchards 
which hus done l1Iore injury than that insect. The etfect of the two e\"ils haR 
not usually heen discriminated one from the other. Indeed few cultivator!-l 
seem to be aware of the prevalence of any such disease. 

Not only did Kirtland realize that brown rot was a definite disease, 
but he recognized its fungus origin and made an effort to identify 
the fungus. In Warder's book on American Pomology (98, p. 18~-
183), published in 1867, the following is quoted from an address by 
Doctor Kirtland before the Ohio Pomological Society: 

I have watched carefully the sudden and premature decay of our plum crop. 
nt the period of its ripening, for the Inst fifteen years. From hints olTered 
by the work of Prof. l'lIitchelI, and several microscopic observations of my 
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own, I was induced to publish an article in "The Florbt," of Philadelphia, in 
the year 1855, in which I imputed the origin of the disease to the Torula or 
some analogous species of parasite fungi. The disease still prevails among 
us, and it is sure to destroy all the plums which escape puncture by the curculio. 
It is, howeyer, generally overlooked by pomologists, and its effects are charged 
to the depredations of that insect. Similar disease occasionally impairs our 
peach and apple crops, to a less extent. 'Vheneyer it occurs On either of these 
varieties of fruit, the spurs amI young wood blight or canker, and cease to 
be fruitful for several years. 

'l'he blight of peach here mentioned was probably that caused by 
the brown-rot fungus, but the blight of the apple was more likely 
that caused by Bacillu8 a1l1l!JloV01'US (Burr.) Trev. 

Riley (75J 1'. 5fJ-53) , in 1869 in a discussion of the curculio, states: 
* * * By its punctures it causes the dreaded peach-rot to spread, when

eyer that disease is prevalent, though it cannot possibly be the first cause of 
the disease. The peach-rot is now pretty generally aclmowledgell to be a 
contagious disease, of a fungoid nature, and I bcUeye tl1(lt the spores of thi~ 
fungus, "a million of which might be put upon the point of a stick whittled 
down to nothing," attach themselves more readily to fruit which has the skin 
abraded, and from which the gum issues, than to whole or unpunctured fruit. 
'Vith this belief I made some effort to procure, for the benefit of my readers. 
a synopsis of the growth of this fungus, but, alas! I find that notbing but 
confusion exists with regard to it. Upon nppl;ying to my frhmd, Dr. T. C. 
Hilgard, of St. Louis, a recognized authority on such subjects, he furnished 
me with the article wh:ich ma~T be found in the JO/lrna~ of A{Jl"icultlwe of .Tan
uary 16th, 1869. I most respectfully declined publishing it in these pages 
knowing that the reader would not be likely to understand what was either 
too P1'Ofo'U.ncl or too befogged for my own comprehension, and those who re
quire a synopsis of this fllugus, are referred to that article. Verily we must 
conclude tllllt Peach-rot is not yet much understood, if a more clear e).-position 
of it cannot be given! 

Until quite recent times brown rot was accepted by most people 
as a thing inherent in the peach and bound to appear in moist 
weather as the peach reaches maturity, or as caused by the curculio. 
The fungus, when noticed, was apparently accepted as a natural 
and normal growth following the rot rather than causing it. A 
cal"eful examination of Downing's (30) book (edition of 1876) on 
fruit growing fails to disclose a reference to peach brown rot, 
although the curGu]jo, borer, and yellows are given much attention. 
Even so late as 1889 Smith (91, p. 1~4) stated: 

The peach is well known to be a delicate and perishable fruit, but it is not 
so generally known through just what agencies this decay occurs. * * * 
Fruit growers, as a rule, are entirely ignorant of the presence of any fungus. 
They do not know the cause of the rot, but are painfully conscious of the result, 
since the latter can be expressed ill 11eCtllliary terms. The rot is frequently 
lmown as "scald" and is usually ascribed to hot and wet weather * * *. 

In 1898 Selby (89, p_ '218) ·wrote: 
The belief tllat peaches rot solely because of the weather is often expressed; 

but wbile, to be sure, the weathel' influences the amount of rot, it is only 11 
condition and not the cause of veach rot. 

Brown rot of the peach, therefore, appears to have been a,n impor
tant disease for at least a hunch'ed years; but although its true nature 
was suspected by a few, it was not generally regarded as :t definite 
disease until after 1880. 

'In the Journal of Ap;riclIlture of Jlln. 30, IRQ!). there is a letter (rom nUgnrd protest
ing that his pnper hnd brcll ,. SO utterly untI illegibly defnced • • • by grievous
errutn." Despite ridiculous typogruplJlcal errors, the paper shows thnt llllgurd hud 
consldernble knowledge CJ~ the fllngus. 
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LOSSES CAUSED BY THE DISEASE 

In the humid sections of the Eastern and especially the South
eastern States, bro"pn rot is a menace to the peach crop nearly every 
year. Often it is the principal topic of conversation as peaches 
begin to ripen, for the orchardist will knows that at this time moist 
weather may favor the development of brown rot to such a degree 
that the crop which he has nurtured so carefully for many months 
may be destroved as it reaches maturity. 

vYf;re it not"for the control methods in common use, many sections 
in r:loist years would suffer an almost total loss. In seasons of high 
ra~nfall the writers frequently have seen the entire crop of in
dividual orchards destroyed by the disease and the crop of whole 
sections reduced by as much as 75 per cent. In such years a large 
percentage of the remaining fruits, which are soft and watery and 
covered with conidia of the brown-rot fungus washed clown on them 
from the infected fruits, may rot soon after picking. In regions of 
little rainfall peach browil rot is not present or, if present, is not 
important. 

Smith (91) estimated the loss to peach growers of the Dclaware
Chesapeake Peninsula in 1888 as $400,000. Quaintance ('70) con
sidered the !ass to Georgia growers ill l:Jno as somewhere between 
$500~OOO and $700,000. For the whole of the United States, Scott 
and Ayres (87) in 1910 estimated the annual losses caused by brown 
rot to be at least $5,000,000. They estimated that with a fair crop 
and average brown-rot conditions the loss to Georgia growers [done 
was $1,000,000 annually. 

Orton (6£, p. 583) in 1904. reported: 
Brown rot (Sclcrotirllia. fmctigcl/(t) Yaried in severity according to the 

weather in different sections. The main peach crop of middle Georgia was 
nearly free from rot. There was much greater loss in north Georgia, amount
ing to 15 per cent of tlle crop. In l\Iaryland plums suffere::! most, the loss on 
varieties like Wiclmon and Abundance being 30 to 100 per cent, while early 
peaches were a complete loss and midseason varieties rottell badly. In the 
Northern States the disl'ase occurred about as usual where the crop had not been. 
destroyed by winter injury. There was little in Michigan. 

In 1905 Orton (63, p. 60.4-) further reported: 
Brown rot * * • was on the whole more destructive than usual. In 

Georgia the loss was greater in the southern than in the mirldle and northern 
peach sections of that Stute, and amountecl to one-third of the crop, or 800 
carloads.l\Iar~'land, New Jersey, and Connecticut sufferell severely. In olle 
instance in Pennsylvania 20 carloads were lost. The estimated damage in 
Ohio was $250,000. There was selious injnry to the crop in West Virginiu. 

Two decades later the plant disease survey of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry, United States Department of Agriculture,6 reported that 
in 1924 brown rot reduced the yield of peaches in the United States 
by 2,392,000 bushels, and in 1925 by 692,000 bushels. The average 
annual reduction for the years 1917 to 1925, inclusive, approximated 
3,200,000 bushels. In 1926 the reduction in yield was estimated at 
3 per cent, or 1,868,000 bushels; in 1927, it was 5 per cent, or 2,379,000 
bushels. 

r. UNITED STATES D~ll'ART~nlNT OF AGRlCUL'rUIlE. BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTllY. CROP 
LOSSES FRO)! pr,ANT DISEASES • • • Plant Disease Bul. Sup. 0 (11)10). 12 (1020),
18 (1921), 24 (U)22). Plnnt Disense Rptr., Sup. 30 (1923), 30 (1924), 43 (1925), 49 
(1926), 56 (1927), 04 (1928). [Mimeographed.] 
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These estimates, however, do not include the losses due to rot 
after the peaches have left the hands of the grower. Each year losses 
in transit and on the market are large, and frequently enormous. 
Peaches from sections where brown rot is prevalent, when shipped. 
long distan'3es, even in refrigerator cars, are sure to suffer from 
rot to some extent, especially in years of heavy rainfall, when peat!hes 
contain a high percentage of water and conidia of the fungus are 
invariably present. Frequently the loss is 25 per cent or more. 
Then in commission houses, stores, on fruit stands, and finally in 
the hands of the consumer, br(lwn rot takes further toll. Bef,rinning 
ab0ut 1908, the losses both in the orehard and in the market have 
been greatly reduced by the application of sprays to the developing 
fruits. 

It is probable that most estimates do not include losses from the 
blossom-blight phase of the disease, which occasionally may prevent 
the setting of a full crop. The writers have seen cases in which 95 
per cent of the blossoms of individual orchards have been killed 
by tlris phase of the disease. 

VARIETAL SUSCEPTIBILiTY 

The modern commercial varieties of the peach show considerable 
resistance t) brown rot in normal years. One of the reasons why 
they have supplanted the older ancl often better-fla:vorecl varieties 
is that they are less sllsceptible to brown rot in the orchard, in 
transit, in the market, and in the home. 

Because of differences in time of ripening it is impossible to classify 
varieties according to their relative susceptibility to the rot phase of 
the disease, since in the same season the conditions at the time of 
ripening of one variety may be favorable to the development. of rot, 
and at tha.t of another variety unfavorable. Varieties that are 
normally resistant may in seasons of excessive rainfall produce fruit 
which, in plac!:'. of having the usual firmness, is so soft and watery 
that it is very susceptible. Frequently the percentage of fruits 
punctured by the curculio determines the percentage of fruits 
affected with. brown rot, regardless of the variety. 

Practically all modern commercial varieties are more resistant to 
the blossom-blight phase of the disease than are the older ones, but 
all may be quite susceptible under optimum conditions for infection. 

THE FUNGUS CAUSING THE DISEASE 

TAXONOJ,UC POSITION 

A discussion of the taxonomic position of the fungus causing the 
brown-rot disease of peaches in North America should start with 
the classification of similar fungi in Europe, because early American 
workers were in close contact with European mycologists, used the 
European systems o:r classification, and in a number of cases sub
mitted their Americ:lIl specimens to European workers for ic1entifi
cation. Reliance on Enropean mycologists was logical and would 
11ave eliminated the confusion that now exists if, as was thought 
until recently, the American organism had been identical with a 
previously known European organism. 
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In 1796 PerJoon (65) described a fungus causing a rot of fruit in 
Europe under the name of Torula fru<Jtige'JUT;. In 1801 he (66) de
cided that it belongect to the genus Monilia and renamed it Monilia; 
fr"tJ,ctigena. Kunze and Schmidt (50) considered that it should be 
called OUliu1n fructigenfl.lIln. After considerable discussion by vari
ous writers, M. f1'UCtigena became the generally accepted name, al
though O. fr1.wtigen1.b1n was also used. 

American mycologists early in the nineteenth century knew that 
a fungus was associated with the rot of peaches but apparently were 
not interest'3d ill considering whether it caused the disease or not. 
In fact, one infers tha.t they assumed it to be a saprophyte develop
ing in the rotted fruit. 

De Schweinitz (65, p. 1128), in his Synopsis Fungorum Caro:inac 
Superioris, supposed to have been published in 1822, reports as item 
No. 130 "Torula fructigena. In Persicis frequens." 

In Michener's collections,G volume 23, sheet 32, there is n, specimen 
labeled" OidiU1n fl'lwtigenuln Per. in fruct. Peuni. S. Car. dedet 
Ravenel." Also on sheet 34, " Oidium, fructigenu1l1, Per. in fruct. 
putrescent. Pruni. S. Car. H. W. R." 

The influence of the European workers is dearly shown in the 
names ascribed to the funf,>1. collected by the8e early A.merican in
vestigators, and even as late as 1913 the American fungus W\lS con
sidered to be identical with jllonilia fnwtigena. 

In 1851 BOllorden (13) described another species occurring on 
fruits in Europe and named it jl[onilia cine1'ea. Although it had 
been acceptcd by Saccardo (83, 1). 4, p. 34) and by Schroter (84), 
little attention was paid to this name until 1900, when 'W oronin (111) 
showed that the M. fl'Uctigena of Persoon and the J1l. cine7'e(~ of 
Bonorden were distinct species. 

Eugene Rau, of Bethlehem, Pa., found in May, 1883, in a garden 
a decayed peacli on whieh was growing the apothecia of a fungus. 
He kept part of this material with his own collection and sent It 

part to 'Winter (104), w.ho described the fungus as a new species 
which he named Oibo1'ia f1'ucticola. Saccardo (83, 1). 18, 'P' 41) ac
cepted 'Winter's new species and copied \Vinter's des0Iiphon in the 
Sylloge Fungoil'um but placed it in the genus Sclerotinia on the au
thority of Rehm. The name appears in the Sylloge FungoruIll as 
Sclerotinia f1'Uct'icola (Wint.) RehIll. 

In 1888, five years after Rau's discovery, vVoronin (110) demon
strat.ed the connection between a :Monilia and a Sclerotinia growing 
on Vaccinhwll1)itis-idaea. This discovery led Schrotcl' (84) in 1893 
to propose that Monilia fl'Uctigena and M. cinerea be placed in the 
genus Sclerotillia with the names Scle1'otinia fructigena and S. 
einel'ea, respectively. This is apparently the first time that these two 
fruit-rotting fungi were placed in the genus Sclerotinia, and it must 
be pointed out that Schroter had no grounds for his assumption other 
than analogy with the fungus on Vaccinium. He either overlooked 
Winter's description of Oiboria ll'UCticola or failed to atbch any 
significance to it. 

The next development cume ill 1902 with the finding by Norton of 
apothecia of a species of Sclel'otiIlia dcvcIoping from peach ll1U!l1

6 The Ezrn lIIich('ner collc('tfoll of fungi, in the hcrlmriulll of Ol!! Di\"fRfoll of lIIycolo),'y
and DIsease Survey, Burellu of Plnnt Industry, U. S. Department or .<\gricullure. . 

http:strat.ed
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mies. By cultural work he demonstrated beyond any doubt their 
connection with the common Monilia causing a rot of fruits. Since 
this Monilia was generally believed to be identical with lIf. fruc
tigena of Europa, Norton (59) named the fungus Sclerotinia 
frU<Jtigena (Pel's.) Norton. 

In 1905 Aderhold and Ruhland (1) reported the discovery of a 
Sclerotinia which they demonstrated to be the ascogenous stage of 
lIfonilia fructigena. They also declared the American fungus to be 
Sole1'otinia cinerea, since the Monilia form of the American fungus 
and 111. cinerea of Europe are so Heady alike. Their description of 
S. cinB1'ea is based on preserved apothecia from the United States 
and on conidial material collected in Europe. 

In the United States the work of Aderhold and Ruhland was not 
generally accepted, and Sclel'otinia fru.ctigena, was commonly used 
as the name of the peach-rot fungus until about 1913, when Matheny 
(56) after studying fresh material from Europe and North America 
showed conclusively that the fungns was quite different from S. 
f1'Uctigena but resembled S. cine1'ea very cl~Jsely. Matheny's con
dusions have been verified by Conel (18), Bartram (9), Jehle (48) 
and others who have examined material or grown the fungi in cul
ture. S. cinerea was generally accepted as the correct name for the 
common American fungus, and its identity with the European form 
was not questioned until about 1920. 

In 1919 and 1920 Wormald (105) distinguish-3d a number of dif
ferent forms of Scle1'otinia cinerea. Cultures of the American form 
fruited more readily on artificial media than did the strains occur
ring in England. Other differences between the Monilia forms were 
noted, including differences in enzyme production, in manner of 
growth on artificial media, and in length of germ tubes before 
branching. 1'[orm 'lId regarded the American form as distinct and 
referred to it as lIfonilia mne1'ea forma americana. 

In 1921 'W ormald (106) announced the discovery of a species of 
Sclerotinia which he showed to be the perfect stage of 111onilia cin
erea. He accepted the name Sclerotinia cinerea (Bon.) Schroter 
for the fungus, the ascogcnous stage of which Schroter had never 
seen. 

In 1923, at the December meeting of the American Phytopatho
logical Soci.ety, Norton ancl Ezekiel (61) proposed the name Scle1'o
tinia am.ericana OVormald) comb. nov. for the American form. 
They stated: 

The species mentioned can be differentiated macroscopically on potato-glu
cose agar plates by v:lriatioll ill the rate of growth, production of conidia and 
aerial hyphae, and shape and elevation of the colony. 

At the time Rau made hi.s dis,-overy of apothecia. arising from 
decayed peaches no connection between Monilia. and Sclerotinia. 
had been recognized or even postulated, so European and .American 
investigators gave no particular attention to his discovery. It was 
not until 1909, 21 years after ,Voronin's discovery of the connection 
between Monilia and Sclerotinia, 16 years after Schroter's assump
tion that sclerotinial stages of 1lfonilia fl'1.wtigena and .M. mne1'ea 
existed, and 7 years after Norton's demonstration of the sclerotinial 
stage of the common American fungus, that attention was called to 
the fungus collected by Rau and described by ,"\Vinter. In that year 
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Pollock (6'7, p. 53) pointed out that since Winter's measurements 
of asci and ascospores agreed very closely with those given by Reade 
for the ascogenous stage of the American fungus, Winter must have 
had that species. He stated: 

If the rule of priority is to apply to the species name first associated with 
the perfect stage, the correct name of this fungus is Sclerotinia fructicola 
(Winter) Rehm iustead of Sclerotinia fructigena (Pel's.) Norton. 

In 1920 Pollock 7 again called attention to Scle1'otinia f'ructicola, 
which seemed to him to be the correct name of the common American 
brown-rot fungus, particularly since he now considered the Amer
ican fungus distinct from European forms. 

The writers ('7'7) in 1924 reported that they had examined and 
made measurements of cotype specimens of Scle1'otinia fructicola 
found in Rau's collections. They showed that the fungus collected 
by Rau and described by ·Winter was morphologically identical with 
the species of Sclerotinia commonly found on decayed peaches at 
the present time. They stated that jf the American form is consid
ered as a distinct species it should be called Scle1'otiniu f1'UCticola;, 
since that name had priority over S. ame1,icana. At that time, how
ever, since the writers were not convinced that the American form 
was sufficiently distinct from the European to warrant specific rank, 
they preferred the name S. cinerea. 

Ezekiel (34-) in 1924 confirmed and enlarged upon Wormald's 
work. He showed that the American form and Sclerotinia cinerea 
:forma p1'Uni differ as to germ tubes, oxidase production, length of 
hyphal cells, rates of growth on artificial media and in inoculated 
fruits, and in the manner of growth on artificial media. Many of 
these differences had been noted by the writers but were not consid
ered sufficient to constitute 11 distinct species, since the American 
form itself showed considerable physiologic variation. 

Jackson (4-'7) and Posey (69) as early as 1915 and Barss (8) in 
1923 called attention to a Monilia attacking fruits on the Pacific 
coast which they reported as different from the common one found 
there. Barss (8) proposed for it the name 111onilia oregone·nsi8 Barss 
and Posey. Ezekiel (35) in 1925 considered tIris fungus to be identi
cal with M. cinerea forma pruni of Europe. He grew the different 
forms in culture and showed the close resemblance in physiologic 
behavior between M. cinerea of Europe and the Pacific coast form. 
The writers in 1927 (79) confirmed Ezekiel's results. Wormald 
(10'7) also confirmed them, affirming the Pacific coast fungus to be 
identical in culture with M. cine1'ea forma p1"l.mi. Since the typical 
American form and the fungus occurring on the Pacific coast can 
be distinguished in nature and in herbarium specimens as well as 
in artifiCIal culture, the writers have receded from their former 
position and consider the common American form a distinct species, 
but they maintain that, since they have shown its identity with a 
fungus first described as Oiboria frwcticola, the name Sclerotini(lJ 
flJ"Ucticola should be accepted as couect. Ezekiel (35) still prefers 
the name S. american.a because there is, at present, no way of dis

7 POLLOCK, d. B. IDENTITY AND THE NAMJil Oil' THE SCLEROTINIA CAUSIXO 'rBE BROWN 
ROT Oil' flTONE Il'RUiTS rN THE UNITED STATES. Pnper rend before the mycological section 
<)f the Botanical SOciety of Amcricu, Chicngo, Dec. 30, 1920. (Unpublished.) Informa· 
tlon also given In II. letter to the senior writer. 
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tinguishing the apothecial stage of tho common American fungus 
from that of S. cine1'ea. Wormald (108) has accepted S. americana, 
believing that the eurlier name may have applied equally well to 
apothecia of S. ci1vlrea. vVormald (109) takes this stand while 
pointing out that S. cinerea has been found only in the Pacific coast 
section of the United States, which is more than 2,000 miles from 
Pennsylvania and is about two-thirds as far from that State as 
the latter is Trom England. It should also be pointed out that the 
apothecial (Sclerotinia) stage of S. cinerea has never been found 
in the United States and that failure to find it has thrown some 
slight doubt on the accuracy of the determination of the Pacific 
coast fungus as S. cinerea. If these statements are correct, then it 
seems inconsistent to accept S. cine1'ea for the Pacific coast fungus, 
and to reject S. f1'1.wticola in favor of S. ame1'ie-ana for the common 
brown-rot fungus. 

Furthermore, it seems illogical to reject the name S. f1'1.tcticola as 
Ezekiel and 1Vormald have done on the ground that the technical 
description does not distinguish between S. f1'lwticola and S. aine1'ea. 
When S. fructicola was described in 1883, there was no description 
of the apothecial characters of S. einerea. The apothecia of the 
latter were not found until 1921 (38 years later).8 It seems to the 
writers that unless the apothecial characters of S. cine?'ea can be 
shown to be different from those of S. f1'1.tGticola the question is really 
centered about the valjc1ity of the name S. einerea and not about 
S. f1'1.tcticola. 

Many American investigators accept Se-le'1'otin-ia fructie-ola as the 
correct name for the fungus, and Harrison (.40, p.113-114), an Aus
tralian investigator, states: 

The first valid name applied to the apothecial stage of the American Brown 
Rot fungus should be universally adopted when describing that fungus. 
Throughout this paper, therefore, the name lif. fnwticola (Wint.) Rehm will be 
used in preference to S. americana (Worm.) Norton and Ezekiel. 

Honey (44-) has recently chosen Sale?'otini,a f1'uctic.ola as the type 
of a new genus, Monilinia, which is to include those forms formerly 
included in Sclerotinia that have a conidial stage belonging to the 
imperfect genus Monilia. _A.cceptance of this classification would 
give the brown-rot fungus the name M onilinia f1"ltCtiaola (Wint.) 
Honey. Hino (4-1), on the other hand, because of the existence of 
intermediate forms, thinks that the genus Sclerotinia should not be 
divided. 

Granting that the ·common American fungus belongs to the genus 
Sclerotinia, then there are four names-So f1'lwtigena (Pel's.) Schrot., 
S. cine1'e6) (Bon.) Schrot., S. frlwticola (Wint.) Rehm, and S. a1neri
cana (Wormald) Norton and Ezekiel,,-that must be considered before 
deciding on a name. Of these, S. f1'Ucti.q'ena has been shown. by 
'Yoronin (110), Aderhold and Ruhland (1), Wormald (105), and 
others to be a name applied to a European fungus which Pollock 
(67), Matheny (56), Oonel (I8), Bartram (9) , Jehle (48), and 
'Vormald (105) l1!Lve demonstrated is quite different from any known 

• If Solorotini(l, alII 01"00, Is considered Identlcnl with S. lama, the year would be 1904 nnd 
thc Intervnl 21 years (AderhOld nnd Ruhland. 1). T. II. Hnrrlson, of the Hawkesbury
Agricultural College, Richmond, New South Wales, Australia, In Mnrch, 1932. sbowed 
tbe writers an unpublished manuscript in which the Identity of S. Iowa and S. oinerea 
and the priority of the name S. lawa arc demonstrated. 
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American species. The principal differences noted by them are as 
follows: 

The conidial tufts do not agree in size, shape, or color. Those of ScZerotinia 
fructigena are yellow or buff in color all(i often grow together to form a smooth 
upper surface. Those of the common American form are ashen gray in color, 
much smaller, and do not eoalesce. 

The conidia of S. frt/ctigena are regularly and consi;;tently larger than those 
of the common American fungus. The former are short lived, the latter rela
tively long lived. 

Although measurements of the asci and ascospores of both forms correspond 
very closely, the ascospor()s of S. f1·1tCUgena, are sharply pOinted at each end 
and are free from oil droplets, whereas those of the American form are rounded 
at the end and possess oil droplets. 

The American fun6'US usually rots fruits much more rapidly than does 
S. 	tructige1w,.

In artificial cuI ture S. tr'llctigena and the common American fuugus behave 
quite differently. 

The writers have grown Bcle7'ot17da f1'tbctigena in artificial culture 
and have performed inoculation experiments with it. They also have 
examined fruits l1aturally infected by this fungus. They are in com
plete agreement with the foregoing statements. It should be added 
that the conidial tufts of S. fruciigcn(t are mainly composed of my
celium rather than conidia, whereas those of the American form are 
mainly composed of conidia. The conidial chains of the latter are 
much more easily broken up than are those of the former. All who 
have investigated the subject are agreed that S. /J"lwtirJena is a species 
quite distinct frotn any fonn known to occllr in North .A.mcrica. 

After it had been shown so conclusively that B. f1"t&ctigenOJ of 
Europe is not identical with the common American form, B. aine1'ea 
became the commonly accepted name for the lattel', because the 
conidial measurements were approximately the same and because B. 
cinel'ea was supposed to be serious as a disease of stone fruits only. 
Comparative studies of the :M:onilia stages of S. cinm'ca from Europe 
and of the Ameri~an fungus, made by Pollock (67), 'Wormald (105), 
Norton and Ezeluel (61), and Roberts and Dunegan ('7'/), revealed 
certain differences between the two organisms; anel 'when Jackson 
(47), Posey (69), Barss (8), and Rudolph (82) concluded that 
a.nother brown-rot fungus exists in the United States, the Monilia 
stage of which Ezekiel (35) has shown to be similar to, and probably 
identical 'with, that of the true S. cinerea of Europe, it became 
evident that the common form could no longer correctly be called 
S. cinerea. 

The chief reasons for considering the common American form 
distinct from B. cvnerea are as follows: 

S. cinerea causes principally a destructive blossom, spur, and twig blight 
of both pome and stone fruits rather than a fruit rot primarily of stone fruits. 

It forms on the blighted narts persistent conidia-producing mycelial cushions 
which are quite different from the evane:;cent tufts of conidial chains producecl 
on diseased parts by tl:e common form. From these cushions conidia are 
produced mainly in late winter or early spring of the year following infection. 
From twig cankers caused by the common form, tufts of conidia are produced 
soon after the bligllt begins to appear, and may continue to be produced on 
the cankers at intervals throughout the season, but are produced rarely in 
the late winter or early spring of the year following infection. 

No apothecial stage of 8. cinerea has been found in the United States, 
whereas the apothecial stage of the common form is abundant. 

The common American form usually rots fruits much more rapidly than 
does S. oinerea,. 
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The lengths of the conidial germ tubes before branching and tile manner 
of branching are different in the two forms. 

The common American form gives a much more powerful test for the 
presence of oxidases than does S. oinerea-. 

On culture media the common American form usually produces conidia more 
readily and grows more rapidly. The mal'gin of its growth is usually even, 
whereas that of So cinerea is usuaJly scalloped or lobed. 

SckJ'otini(J) am£ricGIJUlJ can not be accepted as a valid name because 
it is antedated by S. f1'lwtwola. 

S. f1'Ucticolm should be accepted as the correct name for the com
mon American fungus because it was the first name to be applied 
to it. The proposal of the name was accompanied by an ade
quate description and complied with aU the customary rules of 
nomenclature. 

The reasons for considering the apothecia, collected in 1883, and 
described as Oiboria f1'Wcticola by 'Winter in the same year, identical 
with the apothecial stage of the common American fungus are as 
follows: 

The apothecia collected in 1883 developed from sclerotia investing a decayed 
peach. 

They were found in Pennsylvania, where brown rot is a serious disease, and 
in May, which in the latitude of Pennsylvania is within the season for the 
production of apothecia by the fungus. 

The original collection has been examined and found to consist of dried 
apothecia and sclerotia. Measurements of apothecia, ascospores, asCi, and 
paraphyses from this collection correspond closely with those of the common 
brown-rot fungus collected at the present time. 

Apothecia of no other species of Sclerotinia which could be confused with 
those of the common brown-rot fungus are known to occur on fallen-peach 
mummies in Pennsylvania or elsewhere ill the United States. '.rhe apothecial 
stage of the only other species of Monilia known to occur on peaches in the 
United States has never been collected in this country, even on the Pacific 
coast, which is the only section in which the fuugus is known to occur. 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

The fungus Scwrotini([J f1'uoUcola, causing the common brown rot 
of fruit in the United States, has also been reported from Canada, 
Australia, and New Zealand. Wormald (107,108) states that he re
ceived a culture from Holland which was indistinguishable from the 
common American form. It is doubtful, he thinks, whether the 
common American brown-rot fungus occurs naturally in Europe. 

A fungus considered to be identical with S. cinerea, common in 
Europe, occurs on the Pacific coast of the United States and Canada 
along with the common form, but so far as known does not cause a 
serious fruit rot of the peach. 

MORPHOLOGY 

Al'OTHECIA 

In 1902 Norton (59, p. 93) published an excellent account of the 
apothecia of the fungus. The following description is quoted from 
his paper: 

The apothecia arise from the familial' sclerotia in the tissues of the so
called mummy fruits beneath the soil or occasionally on the surface in moist 
places. Usually several arise from tIle under sWe of each fruit and anpear in 
a ring around it at the surface of the ground, from 1 to 20 appearing above 
one fruit. 

The sinuous stipe is from .5--3 cm. long, depending on the length it must 
grow to bring the spore-bearing surface above the ground. It is from .3-1.5 
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rum. thick. The lower part is covered with closely adherent particles of 
soil entangled in a mass of slender dark-colored septate rhizoids 1 mm. or less 
in length. These gradually disappear upward, the upper part of the stipe 
being smooth. The color is dark brown below running into the lighter brown 
of the disk above. The body of the stipe is made up of somewhat elongated 
cells in the center with short dark-colored cells on the outside, composing the 
cortex which continues around the outside of the disk and projects at the edges 
somewhat beyond the hymenium. The subhymenium is composed of elongated 
intertwined cells much like those in the center of the stipe.

The stipe enlarges into the at first campanulate disk slightly broader below 
the top. The disk widens out until cup-shaped and finally fiat. Older ones 
often have the edges torn and recurved. The disk becomes again campanulate 
in drying up and is then darker colored. The expanded disk is from 2-15 mm. 
wide, usually about fS-8 mm. In its later stages it is often whitish from a 
deposit of spores. 

The structure of the hymenium and the stipe is illustrated in 
Plate 1, A and B. 

ASCI 

The asci (pI. 1, A) are cylindrical to club-shaped with rounded 
apices. They taper gradually. in the lower half to the point of 
attachment. The pore, accordmg to Reade (72) and Roberts and 
Dunegan ('7'7), is stained blue with iodine, while Aderhold and Ruh
land (1) state that it was not so stained in the material (a,pothecia 
preserved in spirits received from Norton) that they studied. 

ASCOSl'ORES 

The eight Illonostichous hyaline ascospores found in each asclls 
are ellipsoid to ovoid in shape with rounded ends. The monos
tichous arrangement becomes irregular just before the spores are 
discharged. The spores contain oil droplets and are nonseptate 
while in the ascus but may become 2-celled prior to germination. 
(Pl. 1, C, and PI. 2, C.) Measurements of asei and ascospores by 
various investigators are summarized in Table 1. 

TABLE 1.-SuJn1l1U,I'Y Of rnC(t.811rcmcntli of a8ci lind UIfCOl!porcs Of Sclcrofinia 
fructicola 

Ascospores RemarksInvestigator Date Host Asci 

:Microm MIcron., 
Winter (104)--- 1883 Pooch___ ._.. 130-100 by 8-8.5___ •• 10-12.5 by 4--5.5.••_•. Dried material from 

Rau. 

Norton (59) ' .• 1902 ••• _.do.•._._. 45-60by3-4... _. ___ • 6-7by3-3.5._.•__ •.• Fresh material. 

Aderhold and 1905 ..•••do ••••• __ 89.3-10i.6 by 5.IHi.S _ 6.2-9.3 by 3.1-4.6••.. 
Preserved rna teri"l 

from Norton.Ruhland (1).
Reade (72).__._ 1908 Stono fruits. 125-215 by 7-10._._•• 10-15 hy 5-8........ _ Fresh materiul. 

Pollock (67) •••. 1909 Plum•.••_.• 130-1i9 by 9.2-11.5... 11.4-14.4 by 5-7 ••••• _ Do. 

Matheny (56)_ 1913 Peach•...•.• 135-190 by 6.9-10.5.•• 10.5-14.5 by 5.2-7.5•. 


Do.•••._._ 1913 Plum_.•__•. 137-173 by 6.8-10.8 •.• 0.3-14.2 by 5-7.4•.••• 

Valleau (97)_._ 1014 _._ • .do..••__• 102-166 by 3.5-5.7•••. 5.6-8.0 by 2.9-3.8._ •• Do. 

Bartram (9) ••• 1016 Stone fruits. 150.4-8.8•..•.•_•..••• 10.1 by 7.L.••__ . __ _ 

Jehle (60) ..•••• 1912- ••.•.do•••.••_ 130-185 by 7.8-10._ •• 10-16 by 5.8_._••.••• 


1920 

Rob~rts (77) ••• 1920 Pench••• _._. 152-176 by 8-10..•• _. 6-15 by 4--8._••_..••. Do. 
Norton (60) ..__ 1910- Stone fruits. 81)-125-150._•••••.• __ 0.2-16.7 by 4.1-8.1.•. 

J923 Fresh A ustrnlian ma· 
terial. 

Do•..•_._. 1922 Peach••.•••. 135.6 by 7.8._••.•.••••_••••_._•..__•...•_•• Preserved mlltoriul 

Harrison (-1°)-. 1922 Plum_.•••.. 116-190 by 10._.••••• 10.5-16.3 by 5.75-8.2. 

from New Zoolllnd. 
Dunegan (77)•• 1922- .•••.do••._.•. 130-186 by 5.7--13.3..• 9.5-14 by 5.7-7.6••_•• Fresh material. 

1923.
Do. _.•••_. 1924 ••••_do.•.__ •• 117-161 by 5.7-9.5 •••• 6.8-13.1 by 3.4-6.8._. Rau's dried material. 

1 Norton, Ezekiel, and Jehle (60, p. If) state:' ''l'he measurements hy Norton (1002) IIro about oue·hal! 
the usnal sizes, apparently due to an error In computing tho l!Iagnlfication." 
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PA.RAPHYSES 

The paraphyses are filiform, hyaline, septate, with rounded, slightly 
swollen tips. In general they are unbranched, although branched 
ones are occasionally observed. They are approximately the same 
length as the asci and from 2 to 4 p. ·wide. 

CONDlIA. 

Reade (7~) appears to have becn the first to give a complete de
scription of the conidial stage. He apparently agreed with Hum
phrey (46) that the conidia should be considered as chlamydospores, 
following Brefeld's usage of the tenn for spores not produced in 
lluetificative fashion on specializcd spore-bearing threads_ Reade's 
description (7~, 1). 115) is as follows: 

Chlamydospot''.!s [conidia] cespitulose, lJulvinate, scatt!'red or in concentric 
circles, minute to 2 mm usually 0.5 to 1 mill in dimlleter, at first cinereous, 
later on cherries and plums becoming ochraccous·lmJr to Isabella color (R.), 
on peaches cern drab to Istlbella color (R.), on p:lttrs and apples acquiring 3. 
blad,ish tinge, lemon·shafJecl, 10-28:::::7-17 fl., mostly 17::::::11 fl. continuous, 
hyaline, in articulate, eli· or trichotomously branched chains without c1isjunctors. 

Matheny (50), Conel (18), and Bartram (9) describe the conidial 
tufts as " ashy" or " ashen-gray." 

The writers have observed the conidial tufts on a large number 
of different hosts. They .find the conidial tufts to be ashen gray 
when young, becoming darker to almost black ,yith age. The tufts 
an~ easily rubbed off and are llot formed from definite mycelial 
cushions as are those of Sele1'otinia, elne7'ea and 8. f1'1ldigena. ~feas
urements of conicHa by various iuyestigators reveal considerable 
variation in size. These measurements are Sllm11lHrized in Table 2. 
The formation of conicHa in chains is Hlnstrated in Plate 1) D. 

TABLE 2.-Slll11l1wry of ·lIlca.~lIrcm{,1l111 of conirlia. Of SCierotinia {ruclicola. 

Autbority I Dnte i-- ~---I-;;:;:rement~ of ('onidia 

._._-: 	 "1ficron. 
Reade (7E) .-•• -- •• -.-•••••• _••_._....... , l!1O$ Stone fruits _......... _ 1()-'2S by 7-17 • 

. Pollock' (6i) ....-•. -._......_._._........ 1!J09 Plum. _••.• __ ..•.•.••• 	14..l-24 by 9.6-J.!.4. 

Matbeny (56) ......... "-""--"". 1911 Peuch Rnd plum._ .•.. 	H.4 by 10.8.
I 
Conel (18}............................ lUI{ m ............... _.... 13.3 by 7.6. 
Valleau (97) """ .••••• __ """'.'" W1S Plum .••..•.. _ . 15.95-1 •• 38 by 10.98-12.1. 

Do (97)........... __ .......... , , 1915 Apple.... ' .. """ . 15.3-15.8 b,' JO.76-10,IH, 

BnrtrlllU (91. __ ........ •••.••• __ .•.. 1 J916 PluIn ............... 14.3-18 by 11-14.3. 

DunegfU} (77) •• _................ ..... ,102'2-192.1 l'ellch ................ 7.6-JO by 5.7-15.2. 


( 	 {1I-22 by i.5-J6.Wormald (/O;}. __ .••. "............. 192; Pearh,3sourccs.... ___ 	 l()-'lS.5byS-lJ.5. 
8-18 byo.5-H.

Do (!O7} ............ _____ ........... J927 Plum ............. _••• 11-24.5 hy 8.5-19. 

Harrison (~Oi ..._............_••__ ••.• c. , 11fO,I~ Peacb ....._••••.•.. 1O.1I-21.7bY6.7-14.9. 


Do __ ._••••.•• _____ .......... __ • _ " Quince.. __ •••_••• __ .. 11.5-10.2 by 9.G-l:~.4. 


The lnicroconiclial phase was described by Humphrey (46, 7). 88) 
as follows: 

01< * * the mycelium of the fungus has given rise to immense number;; oC 
closely,set flask·shaped sterigmata, reminding one of those of .flllpar!1illu8. 
Eacho! these produces at its outer or neck end small gLobular spores of about 
3 fl. in diameter, everyone of which contains It Conspicuous oil globule. One 
rarely finds more than one of these attached te the steriS'IIla, but their vast 
number ancl the occasional obsen'lltlOIl of sm'el'lll still united showS that they
IlIust be produced in chains, like "lS1ICI'UiUu8 spores. 
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Reade (7~, p. 115) states: "Microconidia formed in cultmes on 
~erminating spores, chlamydospores [conidia] and mycelium, spher
Ical, hyaline, 2 to 4 p., with a central refractive spot." 

Pollock (67, p~ 593) observes: 
* * * mycelium from the ascospores also produces flask-shaped conidio

phores with microconidia, globular bodies 2.5-3 micromillimeters in diameter. 
In sOllle cases these flask-shaped conidiophores grow almost directly upon the 
ascospores or crowded on a very short germ tube. Dense tufts of theee 
conidiophores bearing conidia are also found on the well-Cieveloped myceliulll. 

Valleau (97, p. 374) statBS: 
The production of the microconidia was first seen by the writer in a potato

plug culture of the local fungus nearly a year old. The spores ranged from 
2.2 to 2.6 I-' in diameter, were sphelical, and contained a large refractive 
globule. They were later found on agar cultures in great abundance, in 
llanbring drops of distilled water, and also in hanging drops of 1 per cent 
malic, 0.062 gallic, 0.062 and 0.25 per cent tannic acids. In the latter cases 
the flask-shaped sterigmata could be seen. Chains of from 15 to 20 spores 
were not UnCommon. They were also proc1ucetl in great abundance on the 
surface of a very young Surprise plum picked and inoculated June 3. These 
spores ranged in size from 2.55 ,.,. to 3.22 1-', averaging for 2::; measurements 
2.72 1-'. The microconidia produced in the 1 per cent malic-acid solution 
were ][cg. .', ranging from 2.60 to 3.79 1-', measurements of 25 spores averaging 
3.14 1-'. 

The writers have observed the production of microconidia on flask
shaped. conidiophores that had developed from vegetative hyphae, 
on germ tubes produced by the germination of ascospores and 
conidia, an~ occasionally directly on ascospores, which apparently 
had been discharged and had fallen back on the surface of the 
apothecia. The microconidiophores were produced directly from 
the ascospore without the intervention of a germ tube. 

The flask-shaped microconidiophores have an average length of 
about 6 p. and an average wideh of about 2 p.. They may occur singly 
or in compact masses which seem to be arranged in whorls. The 
microconidia, which are produced in chains at the tops of the conidi
ophores, are globose, uniformly 2 to 3 p. in diameter, with an oil 
drop. (PI. 2, A.) In cultures microconidia are frequently pro
duced in great abundance, and their masses are visible as viscid, 
cream-colored droplets on the surface of the medium. (PI. 2, B.) 
They may be present in 3-day-old cultures, but they begin to appear 
in abundance after two weeks. They are usually much 1110re abun
dant in dextrose-potato agar cultures than in potato agar cultures 
without dextrose. In old cultures the droplets may run together to 
form a whitish slime over the surface of the culture medium. 

Hino (4:1) considers tIle microconidia of species of Sclerotinia to 
be degenerated abortive forms of normal macroconidia that have 
lost the power of germination and further growth. He cla7:ms that 
microconidia are a symbol of the genus Sclerotinia because they are 
to be found in all species under all conditions. 

~[YCELIU~[ 

The mycelium 11as received slight attention from most investi
gators, with the exception of Ezekiel (34) who recognized hyphal 
characters as an aid in distinguishing Scie'l'ot'i,nia f1'llcticola from 
S. cine1'ea. He described the hyphae as long, straight, and simply 
branched in artificial cultures. The mean length of hyphal cells as 
determined by many measurements was 66.2 p.. 
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SCLEROTIUM 

The sclerotium is a dark-colored, tough, horny, more or les~ 
wrinlded structure which invests the mummied peach and from 
which ap?thecia, conidia, and microco~di~ may be produced. N or
ton, Ezekiel, and Jehle (60, p. 6) descrIbe It as 
a dense layer of dark, thick, hyphae of the fungus mingled with or surroundin~ 
t~e partly preserved cells of the fruit. On the outside of the sclerotiulll the 
funbrus threads are darker and thiCker-walled, the inner layers lighter. 

Honey (4-4-) gives excellent reasons why tIllS mixture of fungus 
and host tissues should be called a pseudosclerotium. 

GERlI[ TUI;Ii:S 

The characters of the conidial germ. tubes are of value in dis
tinguishing Sclerotinia f1'uctioola from S. oine?'ea, as has been 
pointed out by Wormald (l05) and by Ezekiel (34). S. fruoticola 
has long straight germ tubes which do not branch until they have 
attained a length of at least 100 p.. (PI. 2, D.) The germ tubes of 
8. Ginl31'ea: are much shorter and are twisted and bent. Branching 
begins soon after the germ tubes ~re protruded. 

OTHEIl STIlUCTURES 

Other structures have been noted by investigators from time to 
time, especially when the fungus is grown in artificial cultures. The 
thick-walled resting spores mentioned by Humphrey (4-6) and 
Quaintance (70; are often seen and are believed by the writers to 
be sclerotial in nature. The oblong bodies observed by Humphrey 
(46) budding from many points along certain hyphal threads have 
also' been observed by the writers. 'l'hey seem to be aborted conidial 
chains. 

STRAINS OR PHYSIOLOGIC FORMS 

Differences in the behavior of stmins of the fungus obtained from 
different sources have been noted particularly by Ezekiel (34-) and 
by Seal (88). The former has shown that strains of Scle1'otvnia 
f1'Uctlcola vary in cultural characters, production of n ..idase, and 
effects on inoculated fruits. He also believes that they show con
stant variations in the size of conidia, but to the writers the dif
ferences seem too slin'ht to be significant. He also noticed variations 
in the shape of apothecia, to which, however, he did not give much 
consideration, since he did not know whether or not they were 
constant. 

On the basis of differences in gl'Owth on potato-dextrose agar, 
Ezekiel (34-, p. 138) distinguished 6 varieties :into which the more 
than 30 strains that he studied could be grouped. The varieties are 
distinguished by their habit of growth on potato-dextrose agar at 
25° C. in tube cultures, and at 15° in plfite cultures, as follows: 
Val'. I. Tube culture: conidia and microconidia abuudant, hyphae only trace, 

no hyphal masses. Culture!; tlat. 
Plate culture: conidia very abundant in concentl'ic circles, llyphae iu

conspicuous, no hyphal masses. 
Vnr. II. Tube cultnre: both hyphae and conidia medium 1.0 abundant, hyphal 

musses rarely if ever pt'esent. 
Plate culture: conidia abuullant in concentric circles. Hyphae few but 

visible macroscopically. 
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Var. III. Tube culture: hyphae lind conidia medium to abundant, hyphal masses 
present. 

Plate culture: conidia abundant in concentric circles. Hyphal masses 
may be present. 

Var. IV. Tube culture: conidia trace to few, only at the top of slant. Hyphal 
masses very abund.:int. 

Plate culture: conidia abundunt in concentric circles. Hyphal masses 
may be present. 

Var. V. Tube culture: conidia very few, if present visible only microscopically 
and not as pustules. Hyphae abundant, not in hyphal musses. 

Plate culture: conidia present in concentric circles in center of colony, 
hyphae more abundant toward the periphery. 

Var. VI. Tube culture: conidia very few, if present visible only micl·oscopicnlly 
alllinot ns pustules. Hyphae abundant, never in definite hyphnl masses. 

Plate culture: conidia as in tulle cultures. Hyphne abundant, forming 
concentric circbs. No hyphal masses. 

Seal (88, Table 1, 1). fJ8fJ) distinguished at least two physiologic 
forms, which showed constant differences when grown on various 
substrata and under various environmental conditions. -l'he two 
forms showed the following physiologic characters: 

FOR],[ 1 

On fruits: Slow rot; necrotic area more or less confined to the surface area, 
not extending deeply into the fruit; fruiting pustules small, compact, and olive 
colored; * * * at first scanty, but after 10 to 15 days dense" compact
* * * . The fruit blackens on decay.

On artificial media: Sparse production of aerial mycelium. Spores produced 
nbuudantly in small, ashy-gl"llY tufts. On prune agar amI in liquid cultun's 
only little mycelium produced. Darkens the substrate to a dark brown or 
black. On prune agar spore pl·oduction very scant. 

FORM 2 

On fruits: More rapid rot; nccrotic area more or less confined to the surface, 
but extending deeper into the flesh of the fruit; fruiting pustules larger, less 
compact, scattered, and ash gray to olive in color. Fruiting pustules after 10 
to 15 days not so compact, but mycelium more abundantly produced. The 
fruit turns browll on decay, not black. 

On nrtificial media: Moc1erntely hellvy production of uelial mycelium. Spore 
production less nbUlldant and in Lledium-sized nshy-grny tufts. On prune 
agar and ill liquid cultures mycelial development more abundunt. Darkens the 
substrnte only slightly or not at all. On prune ngur spore production more 
abundant. 

The writers have noted that some strains when grown on 4 per 
cent potato agar grow much more rapidly than others. Some pro
duce conidia abundantly, others very sparsely. Occasionally a form 
will be isolated which at first produces conidia sparsely and micro
conidia in great abundance; but after it is grown in culture for 
several years, the production of microconidia is greatly decreased. 
The writers isolated a strain of this type from an apple in 1924. 
Some strains when grown on beef agar darken the medium very 
rapidly; others require two weeks or more. On the other hand, one 
strain has been grown for 10 years, and two strains for 7 years con
tinuously in tube cultures of potato hard agar, with and without 
dextrose, all of which have at different times shown the various 
combinations of characters that distinguish Ezekiel's varieties. 

BOl\fOTBALLlSM 

According to Ezekiel (34-), Sclel'otinia fructicola is homothallic. 
He came to this conclusion because apothecia were developed from 

129788°-32--2 
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peach fruits inoculated with strains arising from single ascos[ores, 
and because there was no apparent reaction, other than anastDmuses, 
between strains grown near each other in the same Petri dish. 
Whether the fungus is homothallic or heterothallic would be ex
tremely difficult to demonstrate conclusively, because no sexual 
organs are produced on artificial media and because one can not be 
sure that fruit inoculated with single ascospore cultures may not also 
become naturally inoculated with vagrant conidia commonly preSl'lut 
on the surface of peach~s and plums. 

GROWTH ON ARTIFi'CIAL M};:"OIA 

In general the fungus may be said to &TOW readily on a variety 
of artificial media. A much-favcred medium is 4 per cent potato 
agar or potato-dext!:ose agar. On potato-dextrose agar conidia 
are frequently produced in two days, ancl the entire slant may be 
covered with conidial masses in three days. When the dextrose is 
omitted growth is slower, but conidial production is much more pro
fuse and without the production of aerial hyphae. 

Another medium, which the authors have used extensively, is 
potato plugs soaked in 7 J?er cent malic acid for 48 hours as recom
mended by Wiltshire (103). The fungus grows readily on the plugs, 
with profuse production of conidia and microconidia. 

Most cultures vf the fun~us grow very rapidly and produce conidia 
and microconidia profusely on the potato agars and to a lesser 
ext~mt on all the common media; some, however, grow more slowly 
with a comparatively scant production of conidia on the potato agars 
and with little or no conidial production on many of the common 
media. Some media, such as beef agar, are turned black by the 
growth of the fungus. On other media, such as corn-meal agar, 
the growth is almost invisible to the unaided eye except at points 
where conidia are produced. 

As pointed out by ·Wormald (105) and Ezekiel (3.4-), growth char
acters on artificial media are an aid in differentiating S. /'ruaticola 
and S. c:in81'ea forma p1'1.I.ni. In Petri dishes of potato agar the 
former grows very rapidly, producing conidia. profusely, usually 
in concentric zones, whereas S. cine1'ea forma p1'uni grows much 
more slowly and produces few or no conidia. The margins of the 
colonies of S. f1'ucticola are smooth, but those of S. cine1'ea forma 
p1'zmi are deeply scalloped. 

~C! ~ar as known, the Sclerotinia staBe has not_been produced in 
artifiCIal cultures except that Reade ~ 'i'~, p. 11b) states that the 
fungus has been grown on artificial media from ascospores to 
ascospores again. 

ENZYME PRmmCTION 

By use of the guaiacum. emulsion and p:vrogallic acid tests Wor
mald (106) demonstrated the product.ion oJ a much gl'eatel' quantity 
of o).idase by Sclerotinia f1'Ucticola than by S. aine1'ea. By use of 
the guaiacum emlllsion test Ezekiel (34-) confirmed "Vormllld's re
sults, but showed that the various strains of S. f'l'zu;ticoZa va ry greatly 
in the readiness with which they produce oxidase . 

. Cooley (f20) found that there was a very slight cytolytic action 
WIth respect to cellulose from the plum, but that cellulose from filter 

http:p1'1.I.ni
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paper was readily hydrolyzed when it was the only carbohydrate 
available. 

In the discussion of enzymes involved in the changE's of pectic 
substances the classification used by Atkins (6) and by Willaman 
(101) 	will be followed, i. e.: 

Pectasl'.-Coagulates soluble pectin to a gcl in the presence of traces of salts. 
Pectinm3e.--Hydrolyzes soluble pectin and also the gel formed', by pectase to 

sugars. 
Pectosinase_-Dissolves the middle lame!!!'. to form soluble peclin. 
Cooley (20) demonstrated the prodt.vl;ion of pectase by growing 

the organism in a solution of pectin obtained from plums. He was 
unable, however, to demonstrate that the fungus dissolved the middle 
lamella in tissues of infected fruits and was unable to ubserve any 
action by the fungus on calcium pectinate prepared from pectin 
obta::led from plums. Therefore, there appeared to be no production 
or pectosinase. 

Valleau (97) noted that the middle lamclla, is dissolved slightly 
in advance of the penetration of the hyphae but was unable to 
demonstrate the presence of pectosinase in rotting fruits or to cxtract 
it from a culture of the fungus on apple cider. 

W'jllaman (101) demonstr}lted the production of pectase ancl 
showed that the middle lamella was probably changed to soluble 
pec6n by the action of pectosinase. The procluction of pectinase was 
postulatecl but not demonstrated. 

Muhleman (58) prepa,red an active pectosinase 0 solution by dry
ing and grinding in silica the feltlike growth of mycelium produced 
on prune juice. He found that a, grownl of 3 to 5 days gave the most 
active pectosinase but that the color of the felts and of the ground 
material and not the age of the crop in days or hours should govern 
one's conclusions as to its activities. In the more active prepara
tions the color of the ground mass was light chocolate. 'Vith active 
pectosinase preparations disks of green plums, green apples, green 
peaches, and ripe tomatoes 0.5 mm thick were macerated in 1.5 to 
4 hours. 

Hawkins (4-1), as a result of stuclies on the effects of the brown
rot fungus on the composition of the peach, fOllIld that the pentosan 
content remains the same, the acid content is increased, total sugar 
is decreased, and sucrose is changed to invert sugar. He also found 
that the amount of alcohol-insoluble substances that reduce Feh
ling's solution when hydrolyzed with dilute hydrochloric acid 
decreases. 

Davidson and ",Villaman (128) prepared pectase and pectinase, but 
not protopectinase, from mycelium of Scle1'otinia frttcticola. 

FUNCTION OF VITAMINS IN THE METABOLISI\I OF THE FUNGUS 

Willaman (1012) found that the fungus wouM not grow in a 
medium composed of sucrose, various salts, and asparagine. When 
small amounts of plant decoctions, especially those from peaches and 
plu.ms, were added to the medium, growth was induced. His experi
ments indicated that the factor supplied by the plant decoction was 
of the nature of a vitamin. 

n In Muhlemnn's pnper the prepnratlon Is tel'mcel lin II active pectlnnse solution," Siner 
the preparntlon nttacked the middle lnmelln In fruit disks. the writers Ilre culling It 
pectoslnllse .111 IIccQnl with the cinssltlcntlon or Atklus und Wilinmun. 
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There was some evidence from his experiments that two separate 
vitamin factors, one for vegetative growth and one for reproduc
tion, are involved in the life history of the fungus. However, most 
of the experimental evidence he obtained indicated that the existence 
of but a single vitamin for the fungus is the more plausible hypothe
sis. No definite conclusions were reached concerning the identity 
of the vitamin involved, hut he thought it might possibly be identical 
with water-soluble vitamin B. 

TEMPERATURE RELATIONS 

Many peach growers think that the higher temperatures of sum
mer are 1110re favorable to the development of brown rot than are 
the average or lower temperatures. They do not consider that when 
the maximum. for the day is in the 90's the temperature may be 
between 75° and 80° F. during It large part of the 24 hours. This 
is the optimum temperature mnge for the ~rowth of the fungus, 
whm.'eas temperatures ove!: 90° are distinctly unfavorable to its 
growth. The writers have had cultures on potato agar die in SU111
mer under the high temperatures (900 to 100°) prevailing in their 
laboratories. Sometimes for several days the temperatures would 
not fall below 90° even at night, when the closed laboratories pre
yentecl the entrance of the cooler night air. 

Ames (3) showeel that the fungus would germinate at 0° C., but 
that growth was very slow. The optimum temperature for growth 
·was 25 D

, and the thermal death point was about 53°. C'onlclia (plum 
strain) did not germinate at 36°, and after 30 hours at 37° diel not 
germinate when removed to an optimum. tempemtul'e. Conidia 
(peach strain) c1id110t germinate above 30°. 

In experinlents by Brooks and Cooley (14) the fungus produced 
measurable apple rots at 5° C. in one week and at 0° C. in two weeks. 
It also grew on corn-meal agar at OD, Inaking a measurable growth 
at the end of the second day. Both on fruit and on artificial media 
the optimum for growth was 25° , with some gro,wth at 30°. In 
further e1l.1Jeriments the same authors (15) found that the fungus 
produced measurable rots on peaches at 10° in 3 days, at 5° in 6 days? 
and at 2.5° in 12 days. "Low temperatures," they stated (15, p. 
-465), "have TCsulted in relatively less inhibition of the growth with 
~Ionilia when grown on peaches than when grown on potato-dextrose 
agar." Ezekiel (34) detected no consistent differences in the cardi
nal temperatures of various stmins, the minimum, optimum, and 
maximulll falling near 3°, 25°, and 33°, respectively, for all. 

RELATION OF HYDROGEN-ION CONCENTRATION TO GROWTH 

Cooley (f30) grew the fnngus in a series of flasks each of which 
contained sterilized cherry juice of different but known acidity. He 
:fonnd that although the fungus would gro",Y on a medium as acid as 
the natuml juice of sour cherries, it grew more luxuriantly on a 
somewhat less acid medilUn. On nearly neutral media there was at 
first no perceptible growth, but at the end of two weeks there was 
nearly as much growth as on the acid media. 

Ezekiel (33) and Norton, Ezekiel, and Jehle (60) made It special 
study of the effect of hydrogen-ion concentration on the production 
of apothecia. By partly immersing sclerotia in fluids of various pH 
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values and .at the same time maintaining other conditions favorable 
for apothecial production, they found that t.he optimum hydrogen
ion concentration for the growth of apothecia appeared to be near 
pH 2.5. Apothecia at this concentration developed more rapidly 
and more abundantly than at any of the others. In one series, for 
example, apothecia at pH 2.5 were mature and expelled their 
ascospores two days earlier than those at pH 3.8, and these in turn 
matured much more rapidly than the checks, the sclerotia of which 
were partly immersed in distilled water. With one exception the 
limits of growth were pH 1.4. and 6.8, and even at these points the 
apothecia did not mature normally. 

Dunn (31) grew the flmgus in sterilized peach solutions adjusted 
to different pH values by the use of a number of acids. ·With sul
phuric acid the greate3t growth was obtained at pH 2.84, with phos
phoric a~id at pH 3.90, and with :formic acid at pH 4.37. In one 
series with acetic acid growth was 109 per cent of that of the control 
at pH 4.66, while in another series there 'was no increase over the 
control. ·With butyric and salicylic acids, an increase in active acid
ity caused no increase in growth over the control for the series. lVith 
increasing hydrogen-ion concentration the pH values of the first 
cultures that showed no growth depended on the acids used. Thus, 
for sulphuric acid the pH value ,vas 1.S5, for phosphoric acid 2.20, 
for formic acid 3.87, for aeetie acicl4.4fJ, for butyric acid 4.5, and for 
salicylic acid slightly above 4.64. rfhe values for the fatty acids 
were dependent on the initial acidity of the culture solution. As the 
acidity increased, the amount of mycelium de':!reased, and usually 
there was a marked increase in coniclial pl'odur'tion until the higher 
limits of acidity were reached. 

VIABILITY OF SPORES 

,\SCOSPORES 

On March 28, 1921, mature apothecia were placed hymenium down
ward in clean dry shell vials, one apothcciuln to a vial, so that the 
ascospol'CS were discharged against the bottom and walls of the 
vials. Two chtys later the dried apothecia were removed. At inter
vals a small r.mount of sterile water was poured into one of the vials, 
the walls and bottom scraped, and the water stirred with a glass rod. 
The entire amollnt of water with suspended ascospores was used in 
pouring five plates of potato agar. The results are prp,sented in 
Table 3. These results indicate that, if kept dry, ascospores may 
remain viable for five weeks, but that the percentage of viability 
decreases rapidly from the time of maturity. 

TABLE 3.-Longevitl! of (ISC08[Jores of .8alerotinia frllcticola 

Colonies of Colonies of 
TIme uner S. rructicolu 'rime nfter S. fructicola 

Date collection 0 
apothecin 

present in 
poured
plates 

Date collection 0 
IIpotheciu 

present in 
poured
plates 

Dav. DaUB
191 Apr. 26 ______ •____••• ____. 

Apr. 5 Mm.3O __ •••••••••.•••••••• 3 2!l o•_____•_____..._._ 66 May 2_.._____ .• _... __ •• _. 
Apr.IL ........ _____ ... . 

8 6 Junea ___ •____ ...... _••• __ 35 
14 67 o

Apr. 18__ ._.........___ .. 21 1 June 8._._ •.••.•_........ . 72 o 

12 
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()()NIDIA 

Conidia produced naturally in the orchard are often long lived 
and able to survive subzero temperatures. Arthur (5) in 1886 ger
minated conidia from cherry mummies that had hung on a tree all 
winter. Galloway (39) in 1889 reported that in May, 1888, he had 
germinated conidia from mummies collected in July, 1886. Smith 
(9fJ) in 1891 was able to germinate conidia from dry material 1 
year old. Chester (17) in 1893 noted that conidia on mllllmies col
lected in Delaware in December were larger and thicker walled than 
those found in summer. Later in the winter he tested the viability 
of conidia collected from the peach, plum, cherry, and quince. 
Many failed to germinate, but other.:.; produced vigorous germ tubes. 

Cord ley (131) found that conidia kept in a dry place for nearly 
two years failed to germinate. Conel (18) was able to germinate 
~onidia from mummies collected as late as March 11, 1913, in north
ern Illinois, but not so late as April 12. Bartram (9) in 1916 re
ported on the effects of low temperature on the viability of the 
conidia. He. tested the viability or conidia from pll1m~ hanging 0~1 
the tree ~U1dl11 cultures placed in an open barn. DespIte long pen
ods of subzero temperatures, at times as low as -320 C., some co
nidia were viable as late as April 17. Ctmningham ($34-) in New 
Zealand noted that conidia produced from mummies hanging on the 
tree during the winter mO)1ths are slightly thicker w~lllecl than those 
produced during the growing period and are ';!upable of remaining 
viable for several months, thus differing from summer couid ia, 
which remain viable for only a short time':-'six weeks or eyen less. 

The writers can confirm the statement that conidia are shorter 
lived during the summer than during the winter. The viability of 
conidia is greatly decreased by the unfavorable action of high tem
peratures. Conidia pl'oc1uced on culture media anel kept at room 
temperature or somewhat higher are about as short lived as those 
producecl naturally out of doors in summer. In germination trials 
made by the senior writer, cultures about 2 weeks old usually 
produced the highest percentage of viable conidia; but in summer, 
after a period when the laboratory temperatures were not lower 
than 90° F. for several successive days (much of the tjme about 98° 
and sometimes over 100°), it was difficult to find a viable conidium of 
nny age. Transfers of masses of conidia to fresh media very com
monly resulted in no growth. 

Il! tCIWCONIDIA 

No information is available concerning the viability of the mi
croconidia. In fact, Humphrey (4.6) is the only investigator who 
claims to have germinated them, and he did not make any tests with 
microconidia of different known ages. 

GERMINATION OF SPORES 

ASCOSPORES 

The ascospores when newly formed germinate readily in four to 
six hours, producing usually a single germ tube (pl. 2, C) which later 
branches. Many of the ascospores that fall back on the hymenial 
surface of the apothecium germinate in situ, producing the usual 
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germ tube, which, however, may soon give rise to the flask-shaped 
microconicliophores and microconidia. Sometimes the germ tube 
gives rise to these organs directly upon its emergence, and sometimes 
the microconidiophores seem to be developed directly from the asco
spore without the production of a germ tube. 

CONIDIA 

The conidia germinate readily in distilled 'water and in most cul
ture media. Ir. sterile prune juice germination is very rapid, the 
germ tubes sometimes appearing within an hour when temperatures 
are at or near the optimum. In 24: hours growth is so profuse that 
if many conidia are present and germinating it is difficult to follow 
the development of individual germ tubes. The germ tube is com
paratively straight and usually does not branch until it has become 
quite long. (PI. 2, D.) Ezekiel (34) gives as typical a length of 
113 JL before branching. 'Wormald (105, v. 34) p. 166) states: 
"* * * It is usually at least 200 JL in length before it begins to 
branch, and unlranched germ tubes 650 p. and 150 JL in length have 
been observed." 

Eqpecially in drops of distilled water, llnd apparently when con
ditions for germination are not near the optimum, separate germ 
tubes have been seen to fuse with each other and with conidia. (PI. 2, 
E.) Often a number of conidia lying close together will be joinel1 
apparently by the end of a germ tube of one fusing with the cnel ,of 
another, or by the enel of a germ tube fusing with a conidium. 

Doran (529) reported that conidia of Scle1'otinia f7'1.wticola germi
nate quite as well in sunlight (whether it be <lired, diffuse, glass 
filtered, or not glass filtered) as in darkness. He concluded that 
conidia require precipitated moisture for germination, since none 
germinated on a dry slide in a moist chamber, but all those in a drop 
of distilled ,vater germinated. 

MICROCONIDIA 

Humphrey (46, p. 88-89) states with regard to microconidia: 
'When some of these spores are SOW11 on nutrient gelatine they germinate 

r('udily, first swelling to double their former l1iameter, anll pro<1uce nlJUudaut 
mycelia (fig, 8). * * * These spores were also found fallen from their 
attachments and beginning to germinate (fig, 6, a). * * * While these 
spores can germinate without 1l0Ul'ishment, they suITel' no preliminary increase 
in size. 011 llrune-gelatine they swell and germinate as above described. 

Humphrey's fi~ul'es bear out his statements to some extent, but it 
is possible that the "swollen" spores may have been conidia rather 
than microconidia. Those in his Figure 8 greatly resemble eonidia, 
but those in his Figure 6, a, appear to be tl'lle microconidia. 

The writers have repeatedly tried to germinate microconidia in 
distilled water and in various nutrient fluids, but without success. 
The junior writer has placed masses of microconidia on the stigmas 
of fresh peach blossoms, thinking that they might need some special 
stimulus for germination. If they germinated, they did not produce 
any symptoms of infection on the blossom. 

Hino (43), working with microconidia produced by several species 
of Sclerotinia, was unsuccessful in his germination tests except in a 
few rare cases. In the one case mentioned in the English resume of 
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his paper, microconidia of S. t'l"ifoliorwln Erikss., produced germ 
tubes 4 by 1 p. in size but developed no further. 

Ramsey (71) states that approximately 10 per ccnt of his attempts 
to germinate microconidia of species of Sclerotinia attacking vege
tables were successful. From the germinated microconidia he suc
ceeded in obtaining only two cultures that developed a vegetative 
growth which could be recovered. 

DISSEMINATION OF THE FUNGUS 

In 1868, at a meeting of the Illinois Horticultural Society, Freeman 
(38) stated that Doctor Hilgard, of St. Louis at a meeting of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science at Chicago, 
had declared that the spores of peach rot float in the air, live in the 
ground, and thrive under conditions of 'varnith and moisture. Hil
gard (42), in a publication of his own in 1869, stated: 

No doubt the subtle germ is widely diffused and most abundantly present on 
every healthy peach, since every drop of trickling rain lllay carry thousands of 
moist, rapidly infectious germs from the resouked gum. 

Smith (91) stated: "Ra.ins, winds, birds, insects, etc., all help to 
disseminate the spores." Scott and Ayres (87, p. 13) stated: "The 
spores are undoubtedly distributed broadcast by the wind, so that they 
are in most cases ever present on the fruit * * *." Brooks and 
Fisher (16) also consider wind the important agent, with insects also 
playing a part. Cunningham (24, p. 88), in New Zealand, after stat
ing that the conidia are carried to the fruits by winds, insects, or even 
birds, gives a specific instance of a bird 10 acting as a· distributing 
agent: 

With their beaks, the birds commonly pierce infected fruits, and turn from 
these to healthy fruits, especially those showing color, such as nectarines, which 
in turn they puncture, probably with a view to ascertaining whether they are 
edible. 

That wind, rain, insects, and birds are factors in the dissemination 
of the fungus in the orchard there can be little doubt. Of these, 
wind is undoubtedly the most important. One has only to disturb 
slightly a half-rotted fruit or a conidia-covered mummy to convince 
himself that wind is an effective agent of distribution. The myri
ads of conidia that rise as a dust or smoke are seen to float away in 

. the air to be dispersed by the wind and doubtless canied long dis
tall(~es. The ascospores also are discharged as a dust which is with 
apparently equal ease dispersed by the wind. 

Conidia collect about the periphery of drops of water and are 
easily splashed away by the falling of successive drops or are washed 
down by currents or trickles. Insects and birds distribute the dis
ease to some extent by alternate contact with diseased and sound 
fruits. The plum curculio may even insert spores when puncturing 
sound fruits. The dreaded epiphytotics of brown rot are undoubt
edly due in the main to the fact that the conidia are so easily and 
effectively distributed by air currents. After snch a distribution, 

,0 A smnll bird known locully nt Weraron, New Zealand, as silver eye or white eYe 
(Zouteropu8 latera1l8 Latham). 
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optimum conditions of temperature and moisture as the fruit nears 
maturity are certain to bring about an epiphytotic of brown rot. 

As pointed out by Quaintance (70), in the gathering of fruit for 
shipment there is a general scattering of conidia. Mummied and 
rotten fruits are disturbed, and the pickers' hands become covered 
with conidia, which are rubbed over sound fruits. In this way the 
fruit becomes covered with conidia, which may initiate the d,isease 
in the packing shed, in transit, or on the market. 

HOST PLANTS 

A list of host plants can not be considered complete, since there 
has been no attempt to make a survey of these plants, and can not 
be considered accurate, because of the confusion that has existed 
regarding the classification of this and closely related species of 
Sclerotinia. Under favorable conditions the fungus is probably able 
to infect all drupaceous and pomaceous species as well as many 
other members of tIn Rosaceae. The following list has been as
sembled from the literature and from the writers' observations. 
Chaenomeles japonica LindL _______________ _ Flowering quince.
Cydonia oblonya MilL ____________________ _ Common quince.
Mal'us pumila MilL ______________________ _ Apple.
Prunus americana ~'vIaI·sh__________________ _ American plum.
P. americana X P. hort1(,lanCL _____________ _ Plum. 
P. americana X P. salici1w __________ _____ _ Do. 
P. anyustifolia Marsh _____________________ _ Chickasaw plum.
P. avium L ______________________________ _ Mazzard.
P. avium X P. cerasuL ___________________ _ CherrY'.P. armeniaca L __________________________ _ Apricot.
P. besseyi Bailey _________________________ _ Bessey cherry.
P. bcsseyi X P. hor1111ana _________________ _ Compass plum.
P. besseyi X P. pennsylvanica______________ _ Plum.
P. besseyi X P. salicina___________________ _ Do.
P. cerasus L _____________________________ _ Sour cherry.
P. communis Arcang______________________ _ Almond.
P. domestica L _________________ • _________ _ Common plum.
P. jenzliana Fritsch______________________ _ Almond.
P. ylandulosa Thunb ______________________ _ Flowering almond.
P. hortulana Bailey_______________________ _ Hortulan plum.
P. instUitia L ____________________________ _ Damson plum.
P. japonica Thunb _______________________ _ Chinese bush cherry.
P. mume Sieb. and Zucc __________________ _ Japanese apricot.
P. munsoniana Wight und Hech·_____________ Wildgoose plum.
P. niyra Ait_____________________________ _ Canada plum.
P. pennsylva,nica L _______________________ _ Pin cherry.
P. pel'sica BatsclL _______________________ _ Peach. 
P. persica var. n1lcipersica Schneid _________ _ Nectarine.P. pumila L _____________________________ _ Sand cherry.
P. pumila X P. pennsylvanica_____________ _ Do.
P. reverchonii Sarg_______________________ _ Hog plum.
P. salicina LindL ________________________ _ .Japanese plum.Prunus sp __________________ ____________ _~ Rocky Mountain dwarf cherry.
P. lomenlosa Thunb ______________________ _ Nanking cherry.
P. lriloba LindL _________________________ _ Flowering plum.
P. umbellata EIL _________________________ _ Southern sloe.
P. vi)'yiniana L __________________________ _ Common chokecherry.
Pyrus communis L _______________________ _ Pear.Rosa sp_________________________________ _ 

Rose.
Rubus occidentalis L ______________________ _ Common black cap. Rubus sp ________________________________ _ Blackberries. ' 
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SEASONAL LIFE HISTORY AND PATHOGENICITY OF SCLEROTINIA 
FRUCTICOLA 

Investigations of the seasonal life history and pathogenicity of the 
brown-rot fungus have engaged the attention of many botanists and 
plant pathologists since 1880. Previous to that time Hilg-ard (41'3), 
Kirtland (49), and probably others, as pointed out earher in this 
bulletin, had some knowledge of the pathogene and its behavior. 

For the sake of convenience the discussion of the seasonal life 
history and pathogenicity will be ~rouped under severed h{'adings and 
subdivisions. It should be clearly realized that such a division is 
purely artificial and that the various activities of the fungus proceed 
concurrently or overlap. 

SURVIVAL IN WINTER 

After it became clearly recognized that the common rot of the 
peach was caused by a fungus, plant pathologists began a search for 
the means whereby the fungus could survive the unfavorable con
ditions of winter. As a result it has been found that the fungus can 
pass the ,vinter in a I'esting stage (1) on mummies hanging on the 
tree, which produce conidia in the early spring and on which also 
many conidia produced the previous season may survive, (2) on 
mummies lying on or in the ground, many of which may produce the 
apothecial stage at blossoming time, and (3) in cankers on twigs and 
branches, from which conidia mayor may not be produced the fol
lowing season. 

SURVIVAL THROUGH FORMATION OF CONIDIA ON :MUMMIES 

Arthur (5) appears to have been the first to show that conidia 
from mummied fruits of the previous year could 'lct as infection 
sources. He germinated conidia from such sources (mummied cher
ries) and showed that they could cause disease. He states (5, 
p. 1'381): 

When the fruit is attacked before it is ripe, it usuaIl:, remains hanging to 
the tree through the winter, eyen till fruit is ripe agaiil, and spores of the 
fungus are to be found on it during the whole time. 

Similar results with cherry were obtained by Galloway (39). 
Smith (91) seems to have been the first to show that peach mum

mies hanging on the tree produce new crops of conidia in the early 
spring that are capable of germinating and causing infection. He 
also showed that conidia can survive the winter. These results were 
soon confirmed by Humphrey (46) and by Chester (17). Bartram 
(9) demonstrated the .viability of a fair percentage of conidia thll,t 
had passed through wIllter temperatures as low as - 32° C. 

Most brown-rot mummies bMome loosened and drop to the ground 
of their own weight or are blown loose by the wind, but there are 
always some that remain hanging on the trees through the winter and 
early spring. 

Smce the brown-rot fungus cOP1pletely invests the outer tissues of 
the peach during the formation of the mummy and forms >j. sclerotial 
membrane, it can withstand long periods of adverse environmental 
conditions and still produce fruiting bodies. Mummies hanging on 
the trees produce conidia only, whereas those on the ground produce 
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apothecia and rarely, if ever, produce conidia; but Valleau (97) 
found that munnnied plums that have hung on the tree for one year 
still have the power of producing apothecia when buried in the 
ground. Munnnies on the ground are frequently the more reliable 
source of infection at blossoming time, because many of them retain 
sufficient moisture to produce apothecia even in a dry spring.

It is possible to demonstrate the survival of the fungus in mummies 
by removing the inner tissue of the munnnies under sterile conditions 
and obtaining cultures of the fungus from it; but the demonstration 
that the fungus is alive is not the essential point. It not only must 
remain alive but also must produce spores for it to be considered an 
effective agent in the spread of brown rot. 

In Georgia the writers observed periods of conidial production 
from mummies hanging on the trees in every month from September 
to February in the years 1921 to 1925. February 17 was the latest 
date on which conidial production was observed. The production of 
conidia is closely correlated with periods of rainy weather and, as the 
above dates indicate, takes place at relatively low temperatures pro
vided sufficient moisture is present. The percentage of mummies 
that produce conidia is at times very high. On November 11, H121, 
95 to 98 per cent of the peach mummies (variety Early 'Wheeler) 
hanging on the trees bore fresh tufts of conidia. (PI. 2, F.) On 
December 31, 117 of a total of 132, 01' 91 per cent, of the same variety 
were producing conidia. On September 18, 1924, 75 per cent of 
the Elberta and 69 per cent of the Yellow Hiley mummies out of a 
total of 100 collected from each variety were producing conidia. On 
the other hand, in some seasons conidJal production by mummies on 
the trees is rare. . Peach and plum mummies collected by the senior 
writer in the winter of 1920 from trees at the Arlington Experiment 
Farm, Rosslyn, Va., rarely produced conidia when placed in moist 
chambers, although in other years they have usually done so. 

Although the writers have examined mummies from most sections 
in which brown rot occurs, they have never observed production of 
conidia by mummies on the ground, nor have they been able to induce 
conidial production by placing these mummies in moist chambers. 
Just why these mummies should not produce conidia as well as asco
spores is not lmown. 

It is evident from the obs~rvations of many investigators that the 
fungus may remain alive in mummied fruits on the tree and on the 
ground and that many of those on the tree are capable of producing 
conidia for many months. By late spring, mummies on the tree, 
becoming dried, cease to produce conidIa and, falling to tlw ground, 
soon dismtegrate. 

SURVIVAL THROUGH FORMATION OF APOTHEIOIA FROM MUM1>UES 

.An important phase in the development of the fungus from over
wintering sources is the formation of apothecia from the sclerotia 
enveloping the mummied fruits that have fallen to the ground. 
Norton (59) in 1902 made the most important single contribution to 
the life history of this fungus when he showed that these apoth£:l!ia 
represent the ascigerous stage of the brown-rot fungus. For nearly 
20 years after Norton's discovery it was !!enerally accepted that 
mummies had to lie on the. ground thrOllgh two winters before 
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apothecia were produced; but, as has been shown by Roberts (78), 
Ezekiel (3~), and cunningham (2.5, &6), apothecia may develop in 
the spring from :f';uit that had rotted and fallen to the ground 
during the previous summer or autumn. The observations and 
experiments of the writers reported later in this bulletin indicate 
that in most seasons apothecia are formed in much greater abundance 
from rotted fruits that have lain on the ground through only one 
winter than from those that have been exposed two or more winters. 
However, the importance of the production of apothecia from the 
older mummies should not be overlooked. The apothecia from the' 
older mUllllilies aid in reestablishing the fungus in the orchards fol
lowing seasons in which there are no newly formed mummies because 
of the failure of the trees to bear or because conditions for infection 
are unfavorable. 

BUlLVIVAL IN CA.;."'1KERS ON TWIGS "\ND BR.A.NCITF.8 FRO~[ WHICH CONlIJIA ],L\Y OR 
lI£AY NOT BE PIIODUCED THE FOLLOWING SEASON 

The status of cankers as carriers of the fungus over winter and 
producers of conidia the following season is somewhat lllcertain. 
That the fungus survives the winter in some of the cankers has been 
shown by many investigators, but few have observed the production 
of conidia on overwintering cankers. Smith (91, p. 131) in 1889 
stated: 

As a rule the fungus produces its conidial tufts much less frequently Gn stems 
than on fruit. Occasionally I !layC seen them on brunches of the previous 
season's growth, but generalI~r they are more abundant on tissues only recently 
out of the meristematic condition .. .. *. 

Quaintance (70) states that the fungus is capable of developing 
tta spore tufts from blighted fruit spurs "and twigs of the previous 
year but does not state that he observed sucil development in 
orchards. Cook (19) in 1919 observed the production of conidia from 
cankers of the previous year and considered them as important in 
the production of blossom blight. Cunninghnm (f34) also considered 
cankers of the previous year important infection centers. Berkeley 
(10) reports that at St. Catharines, Ontario, in the spring of 
1926, many cankers were actiye and conidia were present on them. 
He found active 2-yp.ar-old cankers and concluded that possibly 
cankers are sources of infection for the blossoms of the following 
year. 

Only once have the writers observed the formation of conidia 
on overwintering cankers, although they have made observations 
as opportunity presented over a period of about 10 years. It would 
appear that, as compared with mummied fruits, cankers are not of 
great importance as overwintering sources of intection, except per
haps in certain sections where weather conditions favor the continued 
development of cankers and conidial production trom them. The 
formation and persistence of cankers will be discussec1 subsequently. 

OCCURRENCE OF APOTHECIA 

As pointed out by Norton (59), the duration of apothecial pro
duction is about that of the peach flowers. It is interesting to 
observe how closely these two periods coincide over It term of years. 
In eight years' (1920-1927) observations at the Arlington Experi
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ment Farm. near Washington, D. C., the time of full bloom of 
Elberta peaches varied from :March 20 to April 21, with apothecial 
production showing practically the same variation. Norton, Ezekiel, 
and Jehle (60) have also noted that the production of apothecia 
coincides with the germination of peach and plum seeds lying under 
the trees. 

Apothecia may be produced in considerable numbers. :McCubbin 
(54) found 111 in one cluster and a total of 1,163 clusters under 225 
peach trees) an average of 5.1 to the tree. In one peach orchard 
there were 26.3 clusters to the tree. Leslie Pierce, of the Bureau of 
Plant Industry, has informed the writers that in Indiana in 1927 
he found 87 clusters under one peach tree. 

The sclerotia investing J11l1mmied fruits are quite persistent antI. 
may produce apothecia for many years, although the crop usually 
becomes less 'with each succeeding year. Pollock (68) found apothe
cia, produced from plum ll1.Ummies that had lain on the ground for 
10 years. Ezekiel (36), however, has shown that mummies "'hen 
buried ill the ground, a condition that would obtain in most 
orchards, disintegrate very rapidly. 

In the fall of 1921 the writers started a· series of experiments at 
Fort Valley, Ga., to determine how long apotheciallJroduction would 
continne. Peach mummies of the 1921 crop were picked from the 
trees and buried in sandy clay soil at depths varying from one-half 
inch to 3 inches. There were no peach trees in the vicinity, but as It 

safeguard against the accidental introduction of other mummies 
wire cages were placed over the different lots of mummies. Apothe
cia were produced in abundance in the spring of 1922 and in slowly 
diminishing numbers each snccessiye year until the spring of 1928, 
when 110ne developed. In these experiments mumm.ies of known ages 
(i. e., of the 1921 crop) produced apothecia for six successive years. 

Brooks and Fisher (16) have obscrved that with prunes and cher
ries apothecia occur chicfly on mummics near the surface of the 
soil and are rare or lacking in orchards in which mummies are reg
ularly plowcd under. Ezckiel (32) showed that cold is probably It 
factor in the production of apothccHl, since chilled mummics produce 
apothecia 25 week" after inoculation. He also showed that bury
ing mummies bcneath the surfaee of the ground inhibits the pro
duction of apothecia, eycn jf production had started when thc mum
mies were buried. He (33) founel that apothecia developed bcst at 
pH 2.5 and maele good growth from pH 1.4 to 5.8, but that even 
sliO'ht alkalinity inhibited growth. 

Cunningham (26, p. Bf28) in New Zealand considered the following 
as fftvoring apothecial production: 

(1) Showery weather accompanied by warm duys and cool nights, 
(2) Depth at which mummies nre buried, '.rhe number of npothecia Pl'O

duced decreased with the depth of the soil, 
(3) .Age uf mummies, Those of the past sen son llroduced apothecia most 

ahundantly, 
(4) Soil conditions. .Apothecia were 1ll0l'C Ilbul1l1:Ult jn compact thun in loose 

soil. 

In general the observations of the writers are ill agreement with 
those reviewed above. The largest crop of apothecia is, under fav
orable conditions, producC'el by mummies 1 ycar old and it elecl'cases 
with age. At the Arlington Experiment Farm, a growth of chick
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weed (Oem.stiu7n 1)ulgatu7n L.), which begins very early in the sea
son, has always favored apothecial production, probably because it 
prevents the mummies from becoming dry by shading them. 

The experiments of the writers in which yearly observations were 
made on. pell1:!h mummies buried at various depths have indicated 
that, as others have found, the best position for apotheciul produc
tion is that in whicll the mummy is only half buried, the apothecia 
arising from the under surface. Mummies entirely exposed 011 the 
surface of the soil uniformly failecl to produce apothecia. (PI. 3, A.) 
Completely buried mummies may produce apothecia which appear 
in abundance at the surface of the soil, but they are frequently de
stroyed by earthworms, and those that escape destruction orten pro
duce distorted apothecia. Stipes 6 cm long have been observed aris
ing from deeply buried mummies. 

Buried mummies tend to break up as they increase in age, and 
only fragments of the sclerotia remain. These fragments still 
possess the ability to produce apothecia. (Pl. 3, B.) III one instance 
It fragment measuring 3.8 by 1.4 em w~s found on which 15 ~lIlal! 
apothecia were produced. In another lllstance three apotheclll of 
about average size were produced from It bit of sclerotium 1 cm 
long and 2 mm wide. Apparen.tly there is a fairly definite period 
during which mummies must be in the soil before apothecia are 
l)roduced. Mummies collected from trees in November and buried 
have produced apothecia within 70 days, but mummie;:; collected in 
August and kept dry until the following February and then buried 
failed to produce apothecia in :March. The sclerotia had Jl0t been 
killed by the drying process, as apothecia developed from them the 
following spring. In the vicinity of "\Yashington, D. C., the larvae 
of the oriental fruit moth (Gmttholitha ?nolcsta Busck) in the de
cayed fruits appear to aid in the disintegration of mummies. 

Apothecia have been reported as occurring on mummied fruits of 
most of the drnpaceous hosts but appear rarely to be produced from 
mummied fruits of pomaceous hosts. The only authentic record of 
the production of npothecia from mummied apples appears to be th:lt 
of Harrison (40) 111 AustralilL He obtained npothecia from vnrtly 
bm·jec1 apple mummies, nnd single ascospore cult111'es from them 
were pronounced by Wormald to be identical with cultures of ScZm'o
tinia f1"ucticola (called by 1Vormald S. am.ericana). 

DISCHARGE OF ASCOSPORES 

The ascospores are (lischarged by pressure within the ascllS, and 
the simultaneous discharge of many asci from a sin~de apothcciu1l1 
produces u dust or cloud easily discernible to the naked eye. This 
discharge may be aliificially Induced by sudden exposure to light 
or by intensifying the light. Petri dishes of potato ngar held Over 
apot11ecia puffing out clouds of spores are quickly seeded. In a 
closed room the writers have caught spores in Petri dishes held as 
high as 20 inches above the discharging apothecia. At this height, 
however, it is probable that ascending air currents played a, con
siderable part. 

The writers have also measured the distance above the surface 
reached by spores discharged from an apothccium inclosed in a. 
small box when a beam of light played Over the sm'face of the 
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SCLEHOTINIA FfllJCTI(;OLA AI'ID BLOSSOM BLlC,HT 

\, "\poI1W['ia flt·\'(~l..pitlt! from two rnrfhllv hUTit'd tnilmmil·":. Xn alllJllu'I'Ia h:l\u 
dl)Yl'it'pt·d frolfl tlu'- lllfrd HJlu~nIlV. \\ltwh h J'('''I!I~g: (Ill thr ~tll'rH'(' {.f tll(~ ~od. 
~lil!htJ\" rt'dll('("l. Il, \ ]1l1lhrt(·u JlrrIf11If'(',11II f hj':--llrifIL.' or 1*1~;' [fllHt"'unll frag'IlI('llIs 
or n mimuny of Uw· l!l.!l ['roJi. '\ tlnf'lI :.1/4', <\ Btrh.... OIll blrght oC II!(\ lJj',lt'h. 
1':lbrfh Y"fil'! L :\file lit.. ~I 'Ir 111,,",',1 "Jlfl!'anllf'1' of lit .. l\(lf.,1 ""n" I.r thl' infpI'lul
(tJPlJl~nllo ... t! ltloo.;~(JU:~. Xalunl "Ill' 

c 
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BROWN ROT OF peACH AND WILD HOS. OF SCLEHO'INIA FHUCTICOLA 

.\. Bremo rot urn rnalllfP ('JU\f)rln. JW:If·h. Tlw ~nlln'p ~)r ~llr{'f'liuH W'lS Ih(' h)il-!'hl(ld hln":-;UlIl 
Inr"lr,I jlhl ah"l ('I 11[' rI,lt,," p(',wh. :-.; !tllr'll~i7r. fl. I';\I['U-" I'lhlC'k,,1 fI[ wI"I pluJIl (/'mllll,' 
tlfr(I1JM110/iftl o},'--I'r\:II! fII':tt' a pt·,tf'll ort'h:lrd IIll'(~IHr;11 (it-un!!:!. .\ plil ht'(\l:1 \\ l'({· \(lfY al'IIn· 
clilulUJlIlt'r fhil {rrl'" In Ihl~ thf{·~t.t in IIII' "llrlnl4 of I!I:!S, 1)lulll llll('h,tll~ ~11t'h us Ihis ('oJl~ti 
tut(l u ui:-.tinrt 1lU'IH];('{' to IW'lr-hy flrf'hnrrl~. 
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apothecium to reveal the spores. The spore discharge was observed 
through a slit in the box! and the height of the discharge was 
measured by placing a metrIc rule behind the apothecium. The plac
ing of the apothecium in the box counteracted, to a certain extent 
at least, the effe~t of convection currents, and the measurements may 
be considered as rough approximations of the actual distances the 
spores are shot above the apothecium under the sole influence of 
forces in the ascus. The average height of spore discharge in the 
31 measurements was 1.7 cm. The highest discharge observed was 
4.3 em and the lowest 0.5 cm. 

Individual apothecia have been collected which produced clouds 
of spores at intervals for as long as seven days. 

In order to determine whether ascospores ·were prevalent in the 
air, Petri dishes containing potato agar were exposed in a field which 
hacl been an orchard until two years before and in which there were 
scattered clumps of half-buried mummies producing apothecia. 
Two dishes placed on the ground and exposed for three minutes 
developed eight and two colonies, respectively, of the brown-rot 
fungus. Two dishes exposed for three minutes at a height of 4 feet 
above the ground each developed one colony of the fungus. So far 
as could be ascertained, there was 110 production of conidia from any 
source, and the colonies were assumecl to result from ascospores. 

THE BLOSSOM-BLIGHT PHASE OF THE DISEASE 

Arthur (5) observed blossom blight of cherries in 1886 and pro
duced it artifici[ -ly by inoculating cherry blossoms with conidia. 
In 1889 Galloway (39) published a detailed description of the dis
ease and called attention to the importance of the blighted blossoms 
as S0Urces of infection. Smith (91, 92) in 1889 and a~ain in 1891 
called attention to the serious nature of blossom blight III the peach 
orchards of the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia Peninsula. Although 
Arthur in 1886 had shown that conidia of the brown-rot fungus 
could infect cherry blossoms, Chester (17) in 1893 seems to be the 
first to announce the production of peach-blossom blight by artificial 
inoculation. Since that time Quaintance (70), Scott and Ayres 
(87), Jehle (4-8), McCubbin (54-), Cook (19), McClintock (5~, 53), 
and others have discussed blossom blight of the peach. Roberts 
and Dunegan (78) in 1926 reporteel on inoculation experiments of 
peach blossoms with conidia and ascospores. Both spore forms 
proved cap:lble of causing blossom blight. All parts of the open 
flower could be attacked, and infection of the stigma, anthers, petals, 
and sepals was observed. 

With the infection of blossoms in the spring- by conielia or asco
spores from diseased material that has surVIved the winter, the 
fungus makes its first attack of the growing season. The first symp
tom of ll)fection is a faint discoloration of the part affected, whether 
it be the petals, stamens, or stigma. The fungus grows rapidly, and 
the entire floral structure is soon brown und shriveled. ~Insses of 
spores ure produced on the diseased blossoms. The petals, styles, 
and filaments of the blighted blossoms become matted to~ether in 
a dry, brittle mass generally bending downward. (PI. 3, li.) 

The sepuls mny be und generally are invo~ved in the blighting of 
the other floral parts, and may be covered WJth spore tufts when the 
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young peach is the size of a pea. Usually, but not always, the in
fected sepals drop to the ground without the fungus gaining en
trance to the young fruit. 

Galloway (39) reported that blighted cherry blossoms remained 
on the trees three or four weeks; then, if the weather was wet, they 
dropped from the tree; and, being a mass of soft rotted tissue, they 
adhered to any part of the tree they tonched. In Georgia many of 
the blighted blossoms are dislodged by various agencies, but the 
writers have not seen cases in which these dislodged blighted blos
soms per se produced infections on either fruit or leaves, nor have 
they seen them attached to any portion of the tree. On the contrary, 
they have found blossoms remaining attached to the twigs as late 
as January of the year following thelr production. 

In humid sections blossom blight is usually present to some ex
tent every year and under favorable conditions may become very 
prevalent. Its development is favored by the moist, moderately 
warm weather often encOlmtered at the time l)eachcs are in bloom. 
Usually blossom blight is not 110ticed until the blooming season is 
nearly over, when the browned flowers begin to attract attention. 

While blossom blight may calise seyere losses by reducing the 
number of flowers capable of developing into fruits, it more fre
quently ca·uses severe damage, not so much by reducing the set of 
fruit as by establishing in the orchards numerous sources of infection 
which later make it more difficult to prevent the fruit from rotting. 

THE FRUIT-ROT AND MUMMY PHASE OF THE DISEASE 

The fruit rot or so-called browll rot of the peach is essentially 
;t ripe rot, or rot of the nutturing fruit, although the fungus may 
enter yOlmg green peaches through punctures or bruises and. cause 
rot. There are exceptions to this statement. III ~ray, 1924, about 
three weeks after petal fall and. following two weeks of wet weather, 
the senior writer observed yonng fruits, about the size of peas, 
which had. been killed by brown rot, Examination of these fruits 
showed that infection had come about through contact with the 
closely appressed calyx which had become infected. 

Conidia of the fungus are carried over to the maturing fruits 
from the last year's mllmmies, green fruits, blighted blossoms (r.I. 
4, A, and pI. 5, C), and twig cankers of the current year mainly by 
wind, but to some extent by min. Leaves affected. by leaf curl 
(Ewoa,s(!U,s ilefor'mans) are also frequently important as sources of 
infection, as has been observed by McCubbin (54-) and by Mix (57). 
Early in June, 1920, the senior writer examined an orchard heavily 
infested with leaf curL Conidiul tufts of the browll-rot fungus 
were found on nearly every affected leaf examined. It could hardly 
be doubted that the fungus would be carried over to the ripening 
fruits from these leaves. 

Many investigators, including Smith (01) and Chester (17), have 
demonstrated that infection can take place through the uninjured 
epidermis of fruHs but that infection is easier and more common 
when the surface is bruised or the epidermis punctured. Soft over
ripe and watery fruits are more easily infected than are the more 
solid ones. Most commercial -varieties of the peach are not so easily 
infected through the unbroken epidermis as are lllany of the 1110re 
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delicate noncommercial varieties. With commercial varieties most 
of the infections in the orchard take place through punctures made 
by the plum. curculio (OonotmchelJus nenuphar Ebst.), the oriental 
fruit moth (G1'(~pholitha 1nolesta Busck), and other insect pests, or 
through cuts or bruises made by hail or other mechanical agencies. 
As shown by Smith (91), the fungus may enter also through lesions 
made by the scab fungus (Gladosp01i'Ulln ca1'pophil'lllln Thurn.). 

AccordinO' to Curtis !;37), the fungus is able to penetrate the 
cuticle of r1umsJ cherrie." nectarines, peaches, and apricots, but the 
usual method ot effective entry is, in the case of peaches, through 
the hair sockets. She also observed a considerable number of infec
tions through the stomata. Valleau (97), experimenting with plums, 
found that infection may take place through the uninjured skin at 
any time during the development of the plum fruit. The hyphae 
enter through the stomata andlenticels. Vlu'ieties show great differ
ences in resistance to infection, owing to the production of paren
chymatous plugs which may gill the stomatal cavity, und of lenticels 
with layers of corky cells through which the hyphae are. unable to 
penetrate. Corky cells lining the stomatal cavity merely delay in
fection. Valleau also stutes that the rot is a firm rot due to the 
mechanical support of the hyphae which completely fill the inter
cellular spaces left by the collapse of the host cell walls. 

Under favorable conditions the incubation period is very short. 
Chester (17) places it at 18 hours. Quaintance (70, p. ~56) states: 

Spores inserted under the skin of a ripening peach with a needle pOint 
developed the usual brown rotten spot, all iuch or more in diameter, iu 20 hour~, 
and the protluction of spore tufts followed 3 hours later. thus making the 
period of reproduction from the spore, under very favorable conditions, at 23 
llOurs. 

Conidia produced on infected fruits may be carried by the wind 
or other agencies to other fruits on the same or neighboring trees 
and by infecting them cause the disease to spread rapidly. 

The fruits when thoroughly invested by the ramifications of the 
fungus hyphae. become dried and may continue to hang on the tree 
01' may fall to the ground. Many of the peaches that fall to the 
ground do so before they are completely rotted, while those left on 
the tree frequently remain attached because, since the fruit stem has 
been killed by the fungus, no abscission layer is formed. The com
pletely rotted and shriveled fruits on the tree and on the ground are 
the so-called mummies, which are so important in initiatin~ the 
disease the following spring through the agency of conidia or 
ascospores produced by them. 

THE CANKER AND TWIG-BLIGHT PHASE OF THE DISEASE 

The formation of twig cankers as the result of the fungus passing 
from the floral parts through the peduncle and into the tissues of 
the twigs is frequently a sequel to blossom blight. Occasionally 
twig cankers result from growth of the fungus through the stem of 
decayed fruit and into the twig, but this more often results in a 
bliO'ht of the twiO' rather than in the formation of cankers. Although 
ca~ers and blighted twigs do not necessarily occur every year, they 
are usually present, because the climatic conditions that are favorable 

129788°--32----3 
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to blossom blight and fruit rot also favor the growth of the fungus 
into the twig tissues. 

Twig cankers resulting from the growth of the fungus through 
the. blossom peduncle into the tissues of the twig appear first· as 
slightly browned, collapsed areas about the base of the peduncle. 
(PI. 5, A.) They are roughly elliptical in shape and at first involve 
only the portion of the twig adjacent to the blighted blossoms, but 
by subsequent growth the fungus extends up and down the twig 
from the original point of entrance. The development of a number 
of these cankers was followed in the spring of 1923, and it was 
found that they may increase in length as much as 4.1 cm in a period 
of 30 days during the early spring. (Table 4.) This rate of 
growth, however, is not maintained throughout the growing season. 

'l\\uLE 4.-InCfC(l.se in lcngth of brollm-rot t'/oig C(1II1i:CI'8 ·in SO clay,~ 

Sizc of cnnker Size of canker 

CnnkerNo. Increase CankcrNo. Increase 
1\[3r. 14, Apr. 14, :Mnr. J.l, Apr. 14, 

1923 1923 1923 1923I------I------I----H--------I--------
em Cm Gill Gm Gm Cm1___________________ 0.__ •________ . ______

3.9 .5.8 J.9 2.'> 3.0 0.52___________________ 7_~___ _____________ •1.0 4.9 3.0 2,4 6.5 4. 13____________• ______ 8..____________. ____
2.2 2.5 . 3 2.0 3 . 1 .54___________________ 9...______ .... __ ._..1.5 5.1) 4.4 i 1.0 .35_.____ ••_. ___•__•__ 10________._•____ •• _2.5 5.6 3. 1 :9 1.0 1 

Gum pockets (pI. 5, B, and pI. 8, C) are formed in the tissue by 
the fungus, and in rainy periods the gum collects on the surface in 
the form of small droplets which may expand into large masses 
through the absorption of water by the gum. (PI. 5, A and C.) 

In rainy seasons the fungus frequently encircles and kills the twig 
ubove the canker by girdling. (PI. 5, D.) 

As the season advances, the central portion of the canker becomes 
bleached in color and the sunken bark is ruptured by the growth of 
callus tissue fl'om the sides, so that, at the end of the growing sea
son, the cankers are represented by distorted regions on the twigs. 
(PI. 6, A.) 

The callus tissue may cover the cankered area by the end of the 
season in which the canker originated, or the union may not be 
completed until the second growing season. (PI. 6, B.) The final 
result 1S the covering of the necl'otic area by new tissue and tbe 
formation of normal tissues following the union of the callus. The 
necrotic region is merely buried under a layer of 11ew tissue and 
can be demonstrated in after years by cutting through the twigs. 
(PI. 6, C.) 

Almost all investigators are agreed that the cankers about the 
blossoms are the result of the fungus passing from the floral parts 
jnto the tissues of the twigs. Cook (19), in New Jel'sey, however, 
considered that the cankers were formed at the bases of the buds of 
the young shoots and therefore are at the bases of the flower buds 
that open the following spring. He found conidia produced on these 
cankers in the spring, but he did not give any data as to when and 
how these cankers were formed originally. Cook's description of 

http:4.-InCfC(l.se
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these cankers, his photographs of them and their position, i. e., just 
below the. buds, suggest that they were cankers caused by arsenical 
sprays. These sprays commonly cause necrotic areas to form at the 
base of the petioles which appear the following spring as cankers at 
the base of the buds and often involve the bud's. It is possible that 
the brown-rot fungus might gain entrance to the tissues after they· 
have been ruptured and produce conidia the following spring. The 
writers doubt that the cankers described by Cook wpre caused by the 
brown-rot fungus, although they do not wish to imply that the organ
ism was not present in them and that such cankers, caused presum
ably by arsenical injury and subsequently invaded by the brown-rot 
fungus, might not play an important role in the dissemination of the 
fungus. 

Frequently the twig to which an infected peach is attached 
is invaded and killed. These dead twigs and accompanying cankers 
have received considerable attention from investigators of peach 
diseases. As early as 1868 the following statement by E. S. Hull, 
a prominent fruit grower of Alton, Ill., appeared in the Transactions 
of the Illinois Horticultural Society for that year (45, p. 265) : 

These [fruits], uncleI' certain conditions, rot to such au extent, especially 
some of the early peaches, as to defoliate and kill all the interior branches, 
and so impair the vitality of the trees as to render them worthless, and, in 
SOllie instances, to kill them. 

On the plum the killing of spurs and adjoining bark was noted 
by Kirtland (49), who wrote in 1855: " TIllS malignant and cankery 
action will, likewise, extend to the adjoining bark wood and fruit 
spurs; and often either entirely destroys their vitality or induces 
a sickly condition." Smith (92), Chester (17), and others also ob
served that the fungus by growth through the fruit stem and bark 
caused cankers and girdling of the twigs. 

Because the brown-rot fungus attacks only the tissues that are 
not far beyond the meristematic stage, it seldom if ever causes 
canlcers by direct infection of twigs or branches of the commonly 
planted commercial varieties. Even infection through wounds seems 
to be a rare occurrence. Many of the older varieties were abandoned 
because of their susceptibility to brown rot, and doubtless the shoots 
of some of them could become infected as Chester (17, p. 61) sug
gested in 1893: 

That infection through the bloom and the fruit is the usual method can not 
be denied, but the fact that trees have been found which have not blossomed 
and yet which show genuinely blighted twigs indicates that in some cases 
the fungus can fincl entrance other than already indicated. My own observa
tions on this point leatJ nie to believe that the tencler opening bilds of young 
shoots offer a favorable harbor for the developing fungus, which subsequently 
appears as a wilting of the young leaves and a blighting of the generally 
short terminal growths. 

Smith (91, p. 131) first stated: "In the early spring the young 
and tender shoots must be infected by spores. Many such shoots 
were attacked and killed in 1889." Later he (92, p. 37) changed his 
mind and stated: "Heretofore I had supposed it capable of pene
trating through the unbroken cuticle of young shoots, but such 
cases must be exceptional." Jehle (48) found it easy to inoculate 
twigs and branches of all ages through wounds, but concluded that 
natural infection of limbs occurs either through diseased blossoms 
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or through diseased fruits. Fant (3'7) concluded that infections 
take place through wounds as well as through infected blossoms 
and infected fruit. 

The writers have not seen in commercial peach orchards a twig 
or branch lesion in which the brown-rot fungus was growing that 
could not be traced to a blighted blossom or to a mummied fruit. 
They have seen blighted twigs of noncommercial varieties that 
appeared to have been directly infected through spores. 

Jehle (48) reported that cankers live over and increase in size 
from year to year. Although a callus layer forms about these 
cankers each year, it also may become infected. Smith (90) found 
lesions on stems producing conidial tufts occasionally during their 
second year. McClintock (5f3) in Georgia and Cunningham (fM) 
in New Zealand stated that these stem lesions m!ly produce conidia 
during the following spring and consider them important as infec
tion centers. In Delaware, Manns and Adams (55) reported that 
the fungus survived the winter of 1921-22 in 75 per cent of the 
cankers on the Carman variety examined, but that there was no evi
dence of survival in blossom-blight cankers on the Belle and Elberta, 
va.rieties. Brooks and Fisher (10) were unable to find conidia on 
cankered limbs of prunes, although a careful search was made. 
Berkeley (11) in Canada reported that in the spring of 1926 many 
cankers were active and spores were present in them. He also found 
active 2-year-old cankers. 

It has been the writers' experience that the fungus frequently does 
not live over in blighted twigs and cankers. In March, 1925, at a 
time when in northern Virginia mummies were producing conidia 
in large numbers, 19 cankers that had formed about these mummies 
were collected, and in no case was there a development of the 
brown-rot fungus from the cankers, although it developed readily 
from the fruit stems. McClintock (53) in the season of 1929 was 
unable to find conidia produced in such cankers, although he ex
amined hundreds of them. McCubbin (54) in Canada was unable to 
obtain cultures of the brown-rot fungus from dead twigs and cankers 
on which mummies were :found, and he concluded after experimenta
tion that the killing was caused by juice from the rotted peaches 
passin$' into the twigs. 

Begmning in 1923 the junior writer investigated the longevity of 
twig cankers in Georgia, particularly those following blossom infec
tions. When the inner tissues of young cankers, collected in April, 
were removed under aseptic conditIOns and placed on potato-dextrose 
agar in Petri dishes, pure cultures or the organism were readily 
secured. (PI. 6, D.) Similar results were obtained during May. 
In August many of the cankers had ruptured, and numerous con
taminations developed in cultures from the tissue fragments, but the 
brown-rot fungus was also obtained in each trial. The experiments 
were continued during September, October, and December. In these 
months the number of tests in which the brown-rot organism was 
not secured increased each month, and in December the organism 
was secured from only one canker in a series of eight tested. No 
experiments were performed in 1924, and blossom blight was not 
severe in 1925 and 1926, so that the twio- cankers were not abundant. 
Blossom blight was severe again in 1927, and work on a larger scale 

... 
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L· 	 was started with the cankers that developed that year. Since the 
earlier work had shown that the organism was alive in a certain 
number of cankers until December at least, cankers were not exam
ined until January, 1928. One hundred and five cankers were col
lected at intervals during January and February before the trees 
started to blossom. Fragments of the interior portion of each canker 
were removed under aseptic conditions and placed on plates of 
potato-dextrose agar. The brown-rot organism was secured from 41 
cankers, or 39 per cent of the total number. In each case a record 
was kept as to whether the canker was still open or whether the callus 
tissue had closed over the original necrotic area. In addition a 
record was kept of the location of the tissue used in each test, whether 
from the apical, central, or basal portion of the canker. These data 
are summarized in Table 5. A higher percentage of successful isola
tions of the brown-rot fungus was obtained from tissues taken from 
the center of the cankers than from the apical and basal portions, 
and also a higher percentage of isolations was obtained from those 
cankers that were not covered by callus. 

TABLE 5.-Results of attempts to isolate Sclcrotinia frucUcola from diffel'cllt 
pa.rts of twiu cankers--Jan.ual'Y and February, 1928 

Cankers Cankers from which 
Part of canker used f~re'ffs was iso-

Number Number PercentApex_ _________________ _______ ___ __________ ____________ ________________ ___ 28 
11 39Center___________ ______ _______ ___ _____________ ____ ______ ______ __ _____ _____ 49 22 45Base_______ ______ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ ______ __ ___ ________ ___ _______ ________ 28 8 28 

Necrotic region covered by callus tissne___________________________________ 38 5 13 
Necrotic region not covered by callus tissue_______________________________ 67 36 54 

Blossom blight and twig cankers were prevalent in Georgia again 
in 1928, and the experiments of the previous year were repeated 
during February and March, 1929. Fifty-.four cankers were studied 
during tIns period, and the fungus was isolated from seven of them_ 

In addition to the isolation studies, field observations were made in 
1923, 1924, and 1925 for evidence of the production of conidia on 
overwintered cankers. No conidia were observed on overwintered 
cankers, although production of conidia is not particularly uncom
mon during the season in which the cankers are initiated. In March, 
1928, 100 cankers on the trees of the Hiley variety in an orchard 
near Fort Valley, Ga., were selected at random and tagged. These 
eankers were the result of blossom infection in 1927. Blossom blight 
Ilppeared in the orchard on March 28, signifying that the fungus 
was active, but a careful examination of each canker with a hand 
lens failed to reveal any signs of spore production on. the surface of 
the cankers. 

On April 12, after a rainfall 0:1' 2% inches, two spore tufts were 
found on one canker. Germination tests showed that the spores 
were viable. Additional examinations were made during the rest of 
the season, but spore tufts were not observed on any of the cankers. 
The canker which produced conidia on April 12 was of the open 
type, i. e., one in which the callus layer had not united. 
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From these isolation, studies, extending over a period of six years, 
it seems evident that the fungus remains alive over winter in a cer
tain percentage of the twig cankers each year. This fact would be 
mor,e important if the field observations during the same period had 
not failed to reveal the production of spore tufts (with one excep
tion) on the cankers.. The survival of the fungus in the tissues of 
the twig without the production of the spores is of no importance 
so far as the spread of the disease is concerned. These conclusions, 
based on studies in Georgia and "Virginia, may not be applicable to 
all peach-growing seetions. Under different environmental condi
tions it is possible that the cankers may assume a more important 
role in the spread of the disease. 

LEAF INFECTION 

Leaves that have been killed by the brown-rot fungus are common 
enough, but the number of leaves killed is so slight that the reduc
tion in total foliar surface is inconsequential. Under optimum con
ditions for infection, leaves may be attacked and the fungus may be 
round fruiting in brown. spots which later may be excised. More 
frequently the entire leaf is involved, as when the fungus enters 
from a blossom-blight or a mummied-fruit canker through the peti
ole, or when a leaf, coming into such close contact with a rotting or 
mummied fruit that the exudate from the rot causes it to adhere 
closely, becomes infected throughout. 

In moist weather the fungus may enter leaves injured by other 
agencies, especially by the leaf-curl fungus, EWOa8cnlS deformans. 
Like the blighted blossoms, twig cankers, and early-infected fruits, 
leaves infected early in the season aid in the dissemination of the 
fungus and help to provide an abundance of conidia that may infect 
the ripening fruit. 

RELATION OF INSECT PESTS TO INFECTION 

Although insect pests are probably of little importance in the dis
semination of the disease, they are of great importance as agents 
that produce wounds in the fruit, through which infection readily 
takes place. The plum curculio (Oonotraahelus nenuplUl1' Hbst.) is 
the most important of these pests, although locally the oriental fruit 
moth (Graplwlitha moZesta Busck) is sometimes of greater impor
tance. So closely is the curculio associated with peach rot that in 
former times growers apparently considered the curculio the cause 
of the rot. 

In 1869 Riley (75, p. 5f3) in a report on the curculio stated: 
"* * * By its punctures it causes the dreaded peach-rot to spread 
whenever that disease is prevalent * * *." In the process of 
feeding and laying eggs the curculio makes numerous punctures over· 
the surface of the peach, and these open wounds furnish ideal entry 
for brown-rot spores. When the beetles are numerous, the infection 
of these punctures by the brown-rot fungus cau!';es severe damage to 
the fruit crop if the weather conditions are favorable. This role 
of the curculio in the spread of brown rot is well known and widely 
recognized. It is not known whether or not this insect inserts spores 
'~hen ~t pUl!ctures the ~Tuit, but j.t is certai1l that a coating of fungi
CIde glyeS httle protectIOn to frmts punctured by the plum curculio. 
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When a specimen of the plum curculio is examined under suit
.able magnification, it is found to be ideally equipl)ed as a carrier of 
brown-rot spores. The segments of the abdomen, the wing elytra, 
the femora, tibiae, and tarsi are all covered with closely set bristles 
or bristlelike hairs, and it is very obvious that if one of these insects 
brushed against spore tufts on the surface of the fruit many spores 
would adhere to it. 

The first step in testing the truth of these deductions consisted in 
allowing plum-curculio beetles to walk over vigorously sporUlating 
Petri-dish cultures of the brown-rot fungus. The beetles were then 
examined under a binocular microscope, and numerous brown-rot 
spores were found adhering to the under surface of the abdomen and 
to the various segments of the legs. As a further verification, addi
tional beetles were transferred from the brown-rot cultures to sterile 
agar plates. In due time colonies of the brown-rot fungus developed 
along the paths in the agar made by the beetles. 

In order to make a test under more nearly natural conditions, 
beetles confined in large battery jars were allowed to ieed on rotting 
peaches for 24:-hour periods, after which they were transferred to 
other jars containing sound peaches. Numerous brown-rot infec
tions developed on these peaches within 24: hours after the transfer 
of the beetles, and the infections developed in practically all cases at 
punctures made by them. Jars containing sound peaches to which 
no beetles were added were maintained as checks, and these peaches 
remained sound long after the fruit in the jars to which the beetles 
were added was completely rotted. 

A modification of this test consisted in allowing the beetles to feed 
for 24 hours on rotting fruit and then transferring them for 24: hours 
to a jar containing nonsprayed peach foliage. The beetles were then 
transferred to a jar of ripe peaches. Brown rot developed on these 
peaches within 4:8 hours, showing that spores still adhered to the 
beetles after 24 hours feeding on foliage. The checks behaved as 
in the previous experiment. These experiments were carried out in 
1922 and repeated with similar results in 1924:. 

Although these experiments definitely demonstrate that the plum 
cureulio can serve as a mechanical agent in the dissemination of 
brown-rot spores, thh: insect, according to O. I. Snapp, entomolo~'ist 
in the Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Ar-Ti
culture, feeds in the field exclusively on sound reaches. Accordingly 
it seems very probable that the plum curcuEo IS an effective agent in 
the mechanical dissemination of brown-rot spores only in years that 
are favorable to the development of the disease when the chances of 
brushing against spore masses on rotting fruit are numerous. The 
habit ot feeding exclusively on sound tissues largely precludes the 
possibility of the plum curculio being of much importance as a bio
logical a~ent in the spread of the disease by eating brown-rot spores 
and passmg them intact through its digestive system. 

In experIments conducted jointly by the Bureaus of Entomology 
and Plant Industry it has been found that in most years about 90 
per cent of the brown-rot infections occurring in peach ol'chards take 
place through CUl'culio punctures. In those favored sections ill 
which the fruit is free from insect punctures, particularly those of 
the plum curculio anci the oriental fruit moth, brown rot is com
paratively unimportant as an orchard disease. 
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PATHOWGICAL ANATOMY 

FLORAL PARTS 

The mycelium of the brown-rot fungus is intercellular in the petals 
and sepals of the peach blossom. In both these organs the cells are 
so loosely arranged and the intercellular spaces so numerous that the 
mycelium spreads rapidly through the entire organs. Sections pre
pared from the style and stigma of artificially inoculated peach 
blossoms show that the conidia germinate (pI. 7, A) on the surface 
of the stigma and that the germ tubes grow down intercellularly 
among the loosely arranged cells of the style in much the same 
manner as the pollen tubes. All the parenchymatous tissues of the 
ovary may be invaded. ~PI. 7, B and C.) The mycelium was ob
served in the spaces between the pollen grains in mature anthers. 
Conidia may be produced on the surface of all floral parts. 

FRUITS 

In peach fruits the fungus is intercellular. (PI. 7, D.) It dis
solves the middle lamella and by occupying much of the space thus 
formed separates the cells of the invaded part of the peach from one 
another. Galloway (39) found the mycelium intercellular but 
states that in some cases it seemed to have penetrated the cell walls. 
Cooley (930) stated that hyphae penetrate the cells of the plum at 
any point of contact, but Valleau (97) observed that in the tissues 
of plum and apple the hyphae are entirely intercellular. Valleau 
also observed that the middle lamella is dissolved slightly in advance 
of the penetration of the hyphae. He considers that the absence of 
the middle lamella in the tissues of ripe fruits explains the rapidity 
with which rot develops in them. 

TWIGS 

In 1891 Smith (99) presented a brief account of the histology of 
pench-twig cankers caused by the brown-rot fungus, but since that 
time, so far as the writers are aware, no detailed histological work 
has been done. It is true that Jehle (48), Fant (37), and Cook 
(19) have discussed the cankers at some length, but their interest 
in them was mainly from an etiologic viewpoint. 

Twigs with blighted blossoms and cankers resulting from blossom 
infections were collected from trees of the varieties Hiley and 
Uneeda at various times during the years 1927 and 1928. Sections 
were prepared from these twigs by means of a sliding microtome. 
Some of the sections were stained with safranin and light green, 
und others were mounted unstained. In the first sections examined 
the fungus was growing through the peduncle but hud not reached 
the tissues of the twig, and the only symptom present ~as a crescent
shaped discolored region on one side of the peduncle. 

The first symptom of canker formation in the tissues of the twig 
is the presence of a discontinuous narrow brown zone in the region 
of the cambium. (PI. 8, A.) The cells in this region are dark 
colored, and the walls have collapsed. The discolored zone is dis
continuous because the cells of the larger pith rays are not affected. 
This is clearly illustrated in Plate 8, B. The mycelium of the 
fungus has not been observed in the tissues of very young cankers, 
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and it is not 1mown whether the discoloration and collapse of the 
cells in the region of the cambium is caused by actual penetration of 
the cells by the hyphae of the fungus or by enzymes liberated by the 
fungus. These early symptoms pass very soon into a condition in 
which there is a circle of gum pockets (pI. 8, C) in the region 
formerly occupied by the discolored zone. It is very evident that 
these gum pockets are merely the aftermath of the killing of the 
cells. While the gum pockets may at times form a band encircling 
the xylem, they remain as distinct entities because the cells of the 
larger pith rays are not affected. (PI. 8, C.) Smith (92, p. 38) 
has described the conditions of the tissue at this period in the de
velopment of the cankers as follows: 

The cambium and soft bast cylinders had disappeared almost completely 
with the formation of extensive gum pockets. These pockets were full of the 
active mycelium of Monili{l. This also penetrated into the cortical parenchyma. 
to some extent, and to a lesscr degrce into the xylem. Practically speaking, 
the wood and the pith and all the cylinders external to the soft bast wcre in
tact. On unmagnificd cross sections a zOlle of discoloration WilS visible below 
the wood and the bark. 011 magnification this wus found to consist • • " 
of a gum cuyity containing mycelium and fragments of tissue and bordered by 
irregular dark zones, the one within composed of young wood and vessels Inhl 
down this spring, and the one without composed of remnunts of soft bast and 
phlrem rays. The bundles of fibers were also changed from a glistening white 
to a dirty yellowish brown. 

Smith apparently found the mycelium of the fungus in the cortical 
parenchyma. The writers have not been so fortunate, but there 
can be no doubt that the cells in this region are seriously affected. 
There is no pronounced dissolution of the cell walls with formation 
of gum pockets~ but instead the cells lose their turgidity, and the 
walls, instead of being practically hyaHne, are brown and are swollen 
to almost twice their 110rmal thiclmess. 

The fOl'mation of the extensive gum pockets in the region of the 
cambium and the destruction of the cortical parenchyma are the 
final episode in the histological changes produced directly by the 
fungus. The subsequent changes are associated with the develop
ment of callus tissue to cover the necrotic region of the twig. A 
wound periderm is initiated at each side of the necrotic region and 
eA-tenc1s as It sloping, irregular band from the region of the cambium 
to the epidermis. (PI. 9, A.) This periderm is initiated not at 
the apparent boundary between the mass of necrotic, disrupted cells 
und the healthy tissues, but at some distance from this boundary in 
apparently healthy tissues. Microchemical tests to detect a suber
ization of cells preceding the initiation of a wound periderm gave 
negative results. The tests, however, were too few to warrant draw
ing a definite conclusion on this point. 

The regeneration of the tissues of the twig presents no striking 
novelties und is well described by the following generalized de
scription of the process taken from Strasburger (94, p. 164) : 

In stems of Gymnosperms and Dicotyledons, wounds which extend into the 
wood become surrounded undtinally ovel'cnpped b~' un outgl~owth of tissue 
url!;ilng from the exposed cnmbiulIl. While the callus tissue is still In process 
of /,,'Tlldunll~' growing over the wounded surface, un outer protecth·e co\'ering of 
cork is developed i nt the sllme time II lIew camllium is formed within the callus 
by the differelltiation of lin inneL' layer of cells, conlinuous with the cambium 
of the stem. Whell the IIIUl'gins of the o\·er·growing cllIlus tissue ultiulIltely 
meet and close togetlll)r over the wound, the edges of Its cambiuIll unite and 
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form a complete cambial layer, continuing the cambium of the stem over the 
surface of the wound. The wood formed by this new cambium never coalesces 
with the old wood which is brown and dead. 

The various stages in the overcapping of the necrotic region are 
illustrated in Plate 9, B, C, and D, and Plate 10, A and B. 

The histological changes come to an end when the cambium of 
the two layers of the callus tissues, which have been gradually ap
proaching each other, unite. This fusion of the cambium is fol
lowed by the production of normal rings of wood, and usually by the 
end of the seconcl season after the initiation of the canker it is im
possible to tell from the appearance of the twig surface that a 
canker had been J>resent. 

Earlier in the discussion it was stated that a ring of gum pockets 
may encircle the xylem. These gum pockets persist in the tissues but 
cease to enlarge, and new tissues are laid down exterior to them. 
(PI. 10, C.) The cambium that initiates the new tissues proba.bly 
originates by a lateral division of the uninjured cambial cells capping 
the pith rays. 

CONTROL OF PEACH BROWN ROT 

SANITARY MEASURES 

The removal of mummied fruits, blighted twigs, and all other 
parts infected by the fungus was recommended by early investigators 
as the sole means of control of peach brown rot. l,ater, with the 
development of spraying, orchard sanitation was recommended only 
as a supplementary control measure. Smith (91) advocated the 
removal of rotting fruits as soon as they appear in the orchards 
und before spores are formed on them. He insisted, however, that 
to be succei:isful it must be a community affair, since one neglected 
orchard may furnish spores enough to reinfect an the surrounding 
orchards. Quaintance (70) suggested, in addition to re.moval of 
mummies and rotted fruits, the pruning out of blighted spurs and 
tW!gs. 

Jehle (48) reconnnemled the removal of mummies early enough to 
prevent the growth of the fungus through the stem of the mummy 
and into the twig. He also recommended the removal of cankers. 
McClintock (5~) suggested that cankers be pruned out just after 
harvest so that the cankered twigs may be removed from the orchard 
along with the rotten fruit collected from the trees and from the 
ground. Pollock (68) considered the plowing under of mummies 
a doubtful help in control, because he found that the sclerotia from 
which apothecia arise could live in the soil for at least 10 years. 
On the other hand, McCubbin (54), Archibald (4), and Brooks and 
Fisher {16} found that plowing greatly I'educed upothecial produc
tion, and they considered it as helpful in control. Ezekiel (33), 
as the result of laboratory experiments, suggested that liming the 
soil might be helpful in the prevention of apothecial production, but 
he did not make orchard tests with lime. Later (36) he found that 
mummies disintegrate very rapidly when buried in the soil, and 
accordingly he recommended fall plowing. He also recommended 
a loosening of the soil by cultivation during the pink-bud stage of 
the peach in early spring, since mummies disturbed at that time 
rarely produce apothecia. 
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It is certain that sanitary measures alone will not control any 
phase of brown rot, and it is difficult to estimate the benefits of 
orchard sanitation. Removal of mummies, however, undoubtedly 
has some value in the control of brown rot in its various phases. As 
stated by Smith (90), to be effective, removal of mummies should be 
a community affair, because the conidia may be easily borne by the 
wind from a neglect€d orchard to one in which all sources of infec
tion have been removed in so far as practicable. It is the dissemina
tion of conidia by the wind that prevents experimentation on the 
effectiveness of tIllS method of control. One might consider that the 
removal, in so fa,r as practicable, of all infection sources in one 
half of an orchard, leaving the other half as a check, should result 
in less brown rot in the one half than in the other, but it would be 
found that sufficient conidia had been blown into the cleaned half 
to start numerous initial infections which would soon become new 
infection centers. 

The removal of newly infected blossoms, leaves, and twigs is quite 
impracticable, as is also the removal before conidia are formed of 
newly infected fruits except in small plantings. Frequently grow
ers instruct pickers to collect all rotted and mummied fruits along 
with the sound, thus enormously increasing the chance of infection 
by increasing the number of conidia on the surface of the fruit. Col
lection of the rotted fruits is made for the purposc of removing from 
the orchard possible sources of infection for the following year, but 
it should not be done at the time when the sound fruits are gathered. 
It is, however, both practicable and helpful to remove rotten fruits 
directly after picking the crop, to prevent twig infection and canker 
formation, besides reducing the llUmber of prospective mummies. 
Removal of rotten fruits from trees of early varieties also helps 
somewhat in the protection of later varieties by reducing the number 
of infection sources. 

The brown-rot fungus attacks many species of wild plum, and all 
the different phases of the disease described for the peach, viz, blos
som blight, twig cankers, fruit rot, and mummy formation, may be 
observed on these wild hosts. The writers have observed apothecin 
produced in abundance under trees in thickets such as that illus
trated in PIRte 4, B. When blossom blight develops in these thickets, 
with the production of myriads of conidia on the blighted blossoms, 
it is only too evident that wild plum trees serve as a fertile source of 
infectious material, both ascospores and conidia, that may be blown 
to near-by commercial orchards. Since the disease runs its course 
unchecked on these wild hosts, it is also evident that dangerous cen
ters of infection may exist year aiter year. Spores blown from 
these wild plums may initiate brown rot in peach orchards previ
ously free from the disease. 

The writers realize the impossibility of completely eliminating 
wild plums and wild-peach seedlings from any given district, but in 
sections devoted largely to peach production it is unwise to allow 
plum and wild-peach seedling thickets like that shown in Plate 4, B, 
to develop .near commercial orchards. Here again the problem is one 
of concerted community action; and if all the growers cut down the 
trees on their own property at regular intervals, much of the dangC'r 
of brown rot from wild plum and peach seedlings is eliminated. 
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Failing in community action, the individual growers should at least 
cut down all such trees along fence rows and at the edges of fields 
bordering their orchards. 

Information on orchard sanitation as a supplementary control of 
brown rot may be summarized as follows: 

To be most effective it should be !l community affair. 
Mummies hanging on the trees should be removed from the orchard as soon 

as possible after tbe crop has been ha-rvested. 
Mummies on the ground sbould be plowed under or otherwise disposed of 

in the fall or in the spring before tbe blossoms open. 
Cankers and dead twigs sbould be removed at pruning time for tbe good 

of the trees, but tbeir removal probably is of little help in controlling tbe 
disease. 

Wild-plum trees and peach seedlings near peach orcbards sbould be cut 
down at regular intervals, and if possible thickets of wild-plum trees and 
peacb seedlings should not be allowed to dcyclop in sections devoted to peach 
culture. 

SP.RAYING AND DUSTING 

Certain sprays or dusts applied during the growing season control 
the brown-rot disease to a greater or lesser extent, depending on the 
season. All other methods of control are supplementary to spraying 
or dusting and are useful only in that they make control by spraying 
or dusting more nearly complete or more readily accomplished. 
During at least a part of the. season the- fungicidal sprays or dusts 
should be combined with an insecticide for the control of the plum 
curculio. As previously stated, the control of the curculio is im
por'tant in the control of brown rot, because, except in years par
ticularly favorable to the development of the rot, about 90 per cent 
of the brown-rot infections in the orchard take place through curculio 
punctures. 

Sprays applied during the dormant season, even those many times 
stronger than the lethal dosage for brown-rot spores, have. no notice
able effect in controlling the disease. Manns and Adams (55) found 
that from cankers on dormant peach twigs that had been dipped in 
strong Bordeaux mixture and dried for 24 hours the fungus pushed 
out through the fungicide and produced abundant conicha. 

Fungicides such as Bordeaux mixture, potassium sulphide, and 
flowers of sulphur had been recommended at times for use on the 
peach, but it was not nnti11907, when Scott (86) introduced a- mix
ture of sulphur, freshly slaked quicklime, and water, which he 
called seH-boiled lime-sulphur, that spraying for the control of 
brown rot became practical and effective. The fungicides previously 
recommended either injured the trees severely 01' did not control 
the disease. Bordeaux mixture, whith at one time had been gen
erally recommended, was abandoned because even with the minimum 
content or copper necessary for the control of brown rot it frequently 
injured the foliage of the peach severely and caused defoliation in 
the early summer. Scott's mixture controlled the disease without 
causing serious injury to foliage or other parts of the tree. Scott, 
after considerable experimentation in orchards, finally decided that 
the seH-boiledlime-sulphur gave best results when it was composed 
of 8 pounds of sulphur and 8 pounds of stone lime to 50 gallons of 
water. At this strength scab and brown rot were controlled, and 
arsenate of.' lead could be added to the mixture with-out danger of 
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serious InJury to the peach. The heat from the slaking of this 
quantity of lime was effective in forming an intimate mixture of 
sulphur and milk of lime, which remained in suspension for some 
time. The sprays now most commonly used are essentially the same 
as Scott's mixture of sulphur and lime except that these ingredients 
are brought into suspension by the action of a colloid such as casein 
or glue instead of heat.l.1 

With the development of a finely powdered sulphur, about 1912, 
and efficient machinery for its application, dusting for the control 
of brown rot has yielded good results and is widely used. Sulphur 
in this form is mixed with hydrated lime and powdered a.rsenate of 
lead to form a mixture which is effective against brown rot, scab, and 
curculio, and causes little injury to the peach. 

Discussion of the effectiveness of spraying and dusting with fungi
cides in the control of brown rot will be divided into two parts: (1) 
Effectiveness in the prevention of blossom blight and resulting twig 
cankers; (2) effectiveness in the prevention of fruit rot and inci
dentally of twig and limb infections resulting from fruit rot. 

CONTROL OF BLOSSOM BLIGHT 

An application of a fungicide just before the blossoms open has 
long been recommended for the control of the brown-rot blossom 
blight of stone fruits. Galloway (39) recommended it for the con
trol of cherry-blossom blight and Ohester (1'7) for the control of 
peach-blossom blight. Oory (1Z~) in Maryland, Berkeley (11) in 
Oanada, and Jehle (48) in New York have reported good results 
from applications made before the peach blossoms open, i. e., when 
the pink color of the petals is visible in the still unopen buds. Oun
ningham (~4) in New Zealand recommends two preblossom applica
tions, the first when the buds begin to swell and the second when 
the pink of the petals is first visible. Brooks and Fisher (16) in 
vVaRhington and Oregon reduced the number of blossom infections 
of prunes and cherries by a preblossom application, but usually the 
application did not result in an increase in the crop of fruit. 

Rudolph (BIB) in Oalifornia found that in severe cases of apricot
blossom blight caused by Sclerotinia cinerea 12 it was necessary to 
spray the open blossoms as well as the blossom buds with Bordeaux 
mixture to obtain control. Tesche (95) reports reduction of the 
apricot-blossom blight by tW0 preblossom applications of Bordeaux 
mixture to which 011 had been added us a spreader. Robertson (81) 
in British Oolumbia did not control cherry-blossom blight, caused 
presumably by S. cinerea (M onuia oregonewis) , with an application 
of Bordeaux mixture in April following a pruning out of useless 
wood and dead-fruit spurs. . 

Rice (74) in New Zealand reports no effective control of peach
blossom blight by spraying, and McOlintock (5~) in Georgia found 
that an application of strong lime-sulphur solution applied when 
the buds were swelling was or little value in the control of blossom 
blight of Early Wheeler (Red Bird) peaches. 

I, For specific directions for mnking self·boiled lime·sulphur and its substitutes see 
Farmers' Bul. 1527 (80). 

III It Is commonly accepted that this fungus is present on the Pacific coast, although 
the apothecial stage has never been observed. 
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In the years 1922 to 1924, inclusive, the writers performed ex
periments designed to test the effectiveness of preblossom spraying 
in the control of brown-rot blossom blight in central Georgia. In 
that section blossom blight is normally prevalent only on early va
rieties, although in seasons particularly favorable to its development 
it may be found to a slight extent on all varieties. Even with the 
more susceptible early varieties it is only in certain seasons that 
control measures are needed. Spray experiments were conducted over 
a period of three years, but no satisfactory results were obtained. 
In the orchards used there were abundant mummies producing co
nidia and ascospores, so that there was no lack of infectious material. 

The selection of the proper time for applying the spray is an im
portant problem in spraying for the control of blossom blight. 
Since, as previously shown, all parts of the blossoms are sU3ceptible, 
it was thought that a spray applied to open blossoms would be effec
tive. It was found, however, that it was not possible to find all the 
blossoms on all the trees open at anything like the same time. In 
1922 only one-half the bJossoms were open when the sprays were 
applied. In 1923 the time of application was delayed; but even when 
20 per cent of the blossoms had dropped their petals, 13 per cent 
were not yet showing pink. In 1924, with an even greater delay, 
8 per cent were in a stage too small to be protected. '.rhe only solu
tion of the timing problem would be two 01' three applications during 
the blossoming period, which would be so expensive as to be pro
hibitive. Various materials have been used, but lime-sulphur solu
tion (33 0 Baume) diluted at the rate of 2 gallons to 50 gallons of 
water has given the best results. In 1924 when the spmys were ap
plied lute in the blossoming period the dilute lime-sulphur solution 
caused slight injury to the blossoms, and it is quite possible that two 
or three applications would cause severe injury. Some of the col
loidal sulphur sprays could probably be used with safety, but they 
would not adhere so well as Eme-sulphur solution. Self-boiled lime 
sulphur with and without casein limn, was less effective than lime
sulphur solution, and a dust composed of finely ground sulphur, 85 
per cent, and hydrated lime, 15 per cent, was wholly ineffective. 

CONTROL OF FRUIT ROT 

Scott (86) not only worked out a safe fungicide for use on the 
peach jn the growing season but also, in cooperation with Quaintance, 
of the Bureau of Entomology, worked out a combined spraying 
schedule for the control of the curculio, scab, and brown rot. For 
varieties approximating the season of the Elberta variety this sched
nle was as follows: 

First applioation.-1Vhen the calyces or "shucks" are shed, which is usually 
about 10 days after the flt'tals have fallen, spray with a suspension of arsenate 
of lead and milk of lime in water for the control of the curculio. 

Second application.-Two weeks after the first application, or about four 
weeks after the petals have fallen, spray with self-boiled lime-sulphur to which 
arsenate of lead is added. This application is primarily for the control of 
curculio and scab. 

Third, application.-About one month before the fruit ripens, spray with self
boiled lime-sulphur for the control of brown :rot. 

Scott found after long experimentatiOli that earlier treatments 
with self-boiled lime-sulphur were unnecessary. He and Ayres (87) 
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also found that the sprayed fruit was less liable to rot in transit and 
on the market than the lillspl'ayed. At the present time many inves
tigators advise earlier applications for the control of brown rot, but 
such applications are of doubtful usefulness. 

After the introduction of finely ground dusting sulphur about 1912 
the use of this substance for the contI:ol of brown rot began, and it is 
now extensively us€:d for that purpose. It has the advantage of 
being easily and quickly applied; and applications can be made 
shortly before harvest, when the fruit is reaching the staO"e of great
est susceptibility to the disease, without, the staining of :Kuit. which 
often results from applications of spray made at that time. 

The spray or dust schedule recommended for general use at the 
present time follows closely the original schedule devised by Scott 
and is as follows: 

First (lpplica.tion.-When calyces or "sllucks" are shedding, which is usually 
about 10 days after the falling of the petals-

Spray: Powdered arsenate of leatl," 1 pountl (or 2 pounds of the paste), and 
the milk of lime from 3 pounds of stone lime or 4 pounds of hydrated lime, with 
water sufficient to make 50 gallons; or 

Dust: (1) Hydrated lime, 95 per cent; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; 01' (2) 
sulphur, 80 per cent; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; hydrated lime, 15 pel' cent, 

Second applica.tian.--Two weeks after the first application, or about four 
weeks after the petals haye fallen-

Spray: Self-boiled lime-slllphm' 8--8-50 (or substitute), to each 50 gallons 
of which 1 pound of powdered arsenate of lead (or 2 pounds of the paste) is 
added: or 

Dust: Sulphur, 80 per cent; arsenate of lead, 5 pel' cent; hydrated lime. 15 
per cent. 

Third application,-One month before each Yal'iety is expected to ripell
Spray: Self-boiled lime-sulphur 8-8-50 (or substitute) without the addition 

of arsenate of lead; or 
Dust: (1) Sulphur, 80 per cent; h~'drated lime, 20 per cent; or (2) sulphur, 

80 per cent; arsenate of leatl, 5 per cent; hytlratetl lime, 15 per cent. 

For the southeastern part of the United States, including Georgia 
and the Gulf States, the following schedule is recommended: 

First applica.tion.-Immediately after 75 per cent of the petals haxe fallen
Spray: Powdered arsenate of lead, 1 pound (or 2 pounds of the paste), and 

the milk of lime from 3 pounds of stone lime or 4 pounds of hydrated l~me with 
water sufficient to muke 50 gallons; or 

Dust: (1) Hydrated lime, 95 per cent; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; or (2) 
sulphur, 80 per cent; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; hydrated lime, 15 per cent. 

Second appl'icaUon.-When calyces or shucks are shedding, whicll is usually 
about 10 days after the fulling of the petals

Spray: Same as for first application; or 
Dust: Same as for first .application. 
Third appli(fa.tion.-Two weeks after the second application, or about four 

weeks after the first application-
Spray: Self-boiled lime-sulphur 8--8-50 (or substitute) ; or 
Dust: (1) Sulphur, 80 per cent; h~'drated lime, 20 per cent; or (2) sulphur, 

80 per cent; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; hydl'llted lime, 15 per cent. 
FOllrth application.-One month before each variety is expected to ripen
Spray: Self-boiled lime-SUlphur 8--8-50 (or substitute), to each 50 gallons 

of which 1 pound of powdered arsenate of lead (or 2 puunds of the paste) is 
added; or 

Dust: Sulphur, 80 per c~nt; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; hydrated lime, 15 
per cent." 

13 Directions for the use of arsenate of lead in the control of the curcullo were furnished 
by the Bureau of Entomology. U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

H For a more complete discussion of spray scbedules, specific directions for making
self-boiled lime-sulphur and substitutes for It, linrl dust formulas, the rea(er Is referred to 
Farmers' Bulletin 1521 (80) nnd Fnrmers' BulI~tIn 1351 (93). 
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FUMIGATION 

The lethal effects of the vapors of certain substances on bacteria, 
fungi, insects, and other forms of life are well known. Their em
ployment as antiseptics, disinfectants, germicides, and insecticides 
has been a common practice for many years. It is not surprising, 
therefore, to find a large volume of literature dealing with the sub
ject. A review of the literature dealing only with the more im
portant contributions to the subject would far exceed the limits of 
this bulletin. It is sufficient to say that the experiments herein re
ported represent an attempt to determine the possibility of a success
ful specific application of the well-known principles of fumigation. 

As a result of the accidental discovery that Scle7'otinia f1'udicola 
is partiCUlarly susceptible to vapors given off by ethyl alcohol, these 
experiments were begun with the hope that a substance might be 
found whose vapors would be of practical use in the killing of 
broWIl-rot spores and. hyphae on peaches and other stone fruits 
either in closeel compartments at packing houses or in refrigerator 
cars during transit. For many years it has been the custom of the 
senior writer after transferring fungus cultures from one tube to 
another to moisten the lower portion of the cotton plug above the 
new culture with a mi~-ture of chemicals 15 used for the killing of 
mites. In the writer's experience this mixture had never affected 
in any noticeable way the growth of the new culture, but in the case 
of the brown-rot organism culture transfers from 18 different sources 
all failed to grow. By testing the ingredients of the mixture sepa
rately it was founel that alcohol was the only one that prevented 
growth; and siIlce only the vapor of this substance could reach the 
fungus, it was asswned that it was responsible for the failure of the 
transferred conidia and hyphae to elevelop. Of the other ingredients 
mercuric chloride is well knoWIl to be toxic to fungi when in contact 
with them, but it does not vaporize sufficiently, at least, to be tm..-ic to 
the brown-rot fungus when a solution of it is applied to the culture
tube plug. The two remaining ingredients, arsenate of lead and 
glycerin, when applied to culture-tube plugs had no effect on 
growth. 

The choice of substances for use in the experiments followed no 
general rules. Some of the essential oils, such as oil of thyme, oil 
of eucalyptus, and oil of peppermint, were chosen because of their 
well-known antiseptic anel germicidal properties. Others were used 
at the suggestion of G. A. Russell, then of the office of Drug Plant 
Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry. Benzaldehyde was used 
on account of the toxicity of aldehydes for 1)lant growth and because 
of its c11eapness. Copper sulphate was used to ascertain whether or 
not it had fungicidal powers when not in contact with conidia or 
hyphae. ~Iercury and aniline are too toxic to man to be very promis
ing. The former received a trial because Larson (51) had found it 
to be toxic to the larvae and eggs of the bean weevil when in the 
same jar but not in contact with them. .Aniline, acetic acid, carbon 
tetrachloride, furfural, and several other chemicals were tried be
cause it was considered desirable to try readily obtainable substances 

" Formula: Alcohol, 95 m! ; glycerin, 50 ml; Ilichloridc of mercury, 2 g "; arsenate of 
Icad, 1 g. 

,. g (instead of gm.) is tbe abbreviation .reccnt!y adopted by the Go'·erllment Printing
Office for I;ram or I;ralIl'S. 
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of different chemical composition. Tricresol and toluene were tried 
only because they are well-known germicides. Chloral hydrate was 
chosen because of its narcotic properties. Paradichlorobenzene was 
introduced by Blakeslee (1~) for the control of the peach borer and 
has come into general use for that purpose. The toxicity of acetic 
acid suggested the use of certain acetates even though they are rela
tively nonvolatile. Certain commonly used fumigants, such as sul
phur dioxide anci formaldehyde, were not used, for the reason that 
they were known to be injurIOUS to peach fruits. 

Preliminary experiments to eliminate from further tests those 
liquid substances that did not prevent growth were made by moisten
ing with 1 to 2 ml of each substance the lower ends of the cotton 
plugs of culture tubes to which the fungus had been newly trans
ferred. Checks were held in all cases. The following substances 
entirely prevented growth: 

Acetic acid, glacial; alcohol, 95 per cent; aniline; henzaldehyde; carbon tetra
chloride; cassia oil; chloral hydrate, saturated aqueous solution; Ellcal!lpt Il.~ 
globulu8 oil; eugenol; horsemint (j\Io/lCl.rcla IJltllctata) oil; lemon oil, p['es~ed; 
peppermint (Mentha IJiperita) oil; safrol; sassafras oil, artificial; sass.ums 
oil, natural; thyme oil, light; toluene; tricresol; wormseed oil. 

The following substances did not prevent growth: 
Cedar oil, light; clove oil; copper sulphate; saturated aqueous solution; lend 

arsenate, 1 I; in water 100 m1; mercuric chloride, saturated aqueous solutiou; 
sodium salicylnte, 1\1/1 aqueous solution. 

A crystal of copper sulphate (CuS04·5H20) placed in a culture 
tube at the foot of the agar slant c1idnot hinder growth until, slowly 
dissolving, it permeated the culture medium and finally came into 
actual contact with the fungus. Mercury, 0.3 ml, at the foot of agar 
slants, entirely prevented growth. 

To determine whether or not growth in cultures could be stopped 
after a vigorous beginning, 1 to 2 ml of the following substances 
were dropped on the lowerends of plugs of culture tubes containing 
2-day-old growths of the fungus measuring approximately 1 cm 
across: Benzaldehyde; lemon oil, distilled; hOl'semint oil; thyme oil, 
light. Five days later the slants of the untreated tubes that were 
held as checks were entirely covered by the fungus, while there was 
no further growth in the treated tubes. Cultures from the latter 
tubes showed the fungus to be dead. 

In some of the expet·iments on the effects of exposing conidia to 
vapors the substance under trial was placed in the bottom of the 
cavity of It hang-drop slide and the spores were exposed in a hanging 
drop on the under surface of a cover glass placed over the cavity. 
After the time allowed for exposure had elapsed the cover glass 
with its drop containing the conidia was removed and placed on a 
similar slide contuining only water, and later examined for germina
tion. This method was abandoned, for the reason that the exposure 
of conidia in water was not as they would be exposed in practical 
usage, and because some of the vapors would probably be carried 
over in the hanging drop when the change to a different slide was 
made . 

.The results obtained by this method, however, a~reed very well 
WIth those obtained by the following method, WhICh was finally 
adopted as a standard. The fungus was grown on 4: pel' cent potato 

129788°-32---4 
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agar; and when conidia production became profuse, bits of the 
medium co\-·ared with conidia ,vere. removed and placecl on ordinary 
microscopic slides. These slides were then placed under inverted 
battery jars the sides of which had been sprayed with the substance 
(liquid) to be tested. Solid or dry substances were scattered about 
under the battery jar one and one-half hours before the beginning of 
the tests. After the time chosen for exposure had elapsed the conidia 
were exposed to the air of the room for a few minutes and then 
tested for germination in hanging drops of either distilled water or 
sterile prune juice, the latter giving the more uniform results. 
Checks were held in all cases; and unless the percentage of germina
tion of the nontreated conidia was at least 50, the results were not 
considm~ed. Usually the percentage was above 90. Since trials 
showed that conidia not germinating in 24 hours did not germinate 
at all, results were regularly taken after 24 hours. The results of 
these experiments are recorded in Table 6. 

TABLE G.-Results of exposure of conidia of Sclerotinia {ructicola to 'lJapor8
ot 'Various sl£bstallces 

("onidin gcrminating in 24 hours nftcr e'posuro for 1_ 

Mnterinl 
Mhour1-;~~ur ~I~-h::-j3 hours 14 hours 5hours 

-------------II-p-er-c-e-nt Per cent Per cent' Per cent 1Per cellt IPer cent Per cult 

1E~~~i~ig6-~J~~~~I~~==:======:=====::== ~~~~:~~~ ~~~ -----:~- E~ C:=~=:I:=::=:: :::=::==Alcohol, ethyL_______________________ .• _••••_ 100-08 _.____ .___ 25-051 0-5.0 \_____• ___ •______ _ 
m-Aminobenzoic acid _____ ••________•• '_'_'_'_ __________ So-05 05-08 , __ •__ .___ 00-98 ________
Aniline__•____________.._____________ ._ •____ .__ 1-00 1-00 0-1l0 ! 0-00 _____ ••• _________ 
Barium acetate. _______________ •___ •_______________•___ ••, 85-95 98-98 _._,_. __ . 7.5-98 ________ 
Benzllidehyde______ ._. _____________ ••• 0-09 0-00 0-98 0-80 i-- •• ----- _._____ •________ _ 
Benzaldehyde, 0.3 rul; in wnler, 100m!. _____ • __,._______ ._1" 1-80 5-80 --.--.,.- '-'-'-'" .----.--
Benznlrlehyde, 3 ml; in wnler, 100 Ill!.. 10·.10 0-50 •_______ •_______________ •______ •____ • ________ 
Bem.rl Rco,ate_______•_________ •____ •• _ O-fiB 0-08\ 0-U8 -------•• ------- -------- ----------1Benzyl aICOhOL.___________________•___ \. _____ .-!-_-_______ 0.01-08 0-98 0·9B __• __ •___________ 
Calcium acetate__________________________ '_" ._.......- 75-95 95-05 __•___ " _ 98-98 ________ 

:;~_b~~hl~~~~~~;~~~~::::::::::=::::::::!::::::::::::::::::=1 ~g~ !l~g Ii::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: 
EthyleneEthyl salICylate.chloroh.ydrln_ • -------------------.--1.-------• .____ ------.---50-98 0.05--100 0-9.) 0-100._____ 0-100 --------• ._____ ____ 100-08 30-08 0-100 ___ 0-00 _____ 
Ethylene dlchlorldo ______________••• __ 100'98 50-98 50-100 0-05 , __ •• ___ ._ 0-00 ___• ___• 

Eugenol~.----.•••----.------------__ -- ---.---- 00-09 r,,;-oo -------.- ---.--.--1--------- ...-----Formamlde_________________________._., _______ • __________, 0-85 0-851 0·85 0-85 ....___ _ 
Furfural ____ ... _________ • _____.___ ________ 0.05-85 0-85 0-85 0·85 __________ , __•___ 
Isopropanol. •• _.__•____•___•• __•___.__ 9(}-08 !HJ8 0.003-98 0-95 ,_________ 0-00 ________ 
lfercury__.••__•_____________..____••__ --•• ---. ------.-.-,-------... &-00 25·nO 1__..___ .. 2-51) 

Methyl ace,tnte____ ........._...___........____1 5-100 I 0-100 0'100 0-100 0-100 .......
lIIetbyl snhcylntc.... _...____.._....... ___._........_____ 3-100 0-100 0·100 0-100 .• ___.. .. 

o-N,i.tropoeno\•••_........_.__. __._._•. _••__.._'......_._.. 1-05 0-05 __......_,__•___ ...".._._.__ 

p--NltrophcnoL•• _____•••• _...._..........__•• '_"'_"_' go-05 98-08 _......._ 100·98 .• _____• 

Oil of apricot kernels .. __ ......_....... ___.....1._ ....---- 50-6,5 65-65 50-65 __ ••• _ .• ,_...._•• 


gn g} ~f;~.i~::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::j"--02:09- °o~~g ..__~::. :::::::::::::::::.,'::::::::
all of cedar Iis:ht__ ...._•.••••__ ....__ ...... _.._____..._ 75-80 i .. -·.... 65-S5 1__ ...... _ 0.2-75 
Oil of EuralVptU3 alo/JUlu•• ·····-·..··'1"······-1 O·SQ !-··-··.':·I'--···-·'- --............4-85 ....Oll oflomon._•••_.._............._•• __ --""" 25-00 10-90 5-90 0,1-90 1_.._. __ ._,........ 

Oli oflemon, distilled .•••_.......____..\__ ..____1__..___••.,......__._.' 6-75 0.5-75 2-CO 0-75 

Oil oflemon, pressed. __ ._.....___......._~----I----..-.--I'---.-....-i 2-75 0.1-75 O-fiS ...--... 

Oil oLUanarda pu Ilc/aw••__••••••_.... ,,-00 0.4-90 0-00 j 0.90 ..--.... -'----.-...... _-.._ 
Oil ofpeppermint_ .._._____ ................_....... _.... , 7-95 i 0.3-94 0·50 , ••• -- •••• 1.' ...-.-.. 

Oil ofsassafr:lS, Datum!.._ .............:..............._..1 1-80 I 0.5-85 0-75 -........ 1•••-.-.-


Oil ofsassafrus, artifiCiaL...__ ......,,!........\!.___....__ 0-80, 0-75 •__ ................._._... 

Oil of thyme..__._.____..____......_•• _ 0·90 0.5·00 0-90 I 0-00 1 __ •____ ._,...._..._L••_..._ 
Oil of American wormseed_ ....._...... ---..-.- .•• - ......- 0.4·80 I 0-75 _..___...\'____ •• ___ '1_ ..._... 
Phlor0f,luclnOL..-.--•••- ....---•••••.• \.- •••• --i-.-.....-.;........_., 100-08 ..._..... 1~.08 ..__.... 

~~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::=:::F=:::::::li----·2:8O·1 l't: ----0:75- ___~~=~~_.:::::::: 
SaUCylnldehydo·--____·---_____________i___ ·....j 0-55 0-05 I 0-05 1 ....·-..·(·-------1···----

1 The first numher in each column denotes the percentage of treated and Lhe second numher tho percent·
age of control (non treated) conidia germinating. 
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Trials with fruits were disappointing because all substances that 
were toxic to the conidia of. the fungus imparted to the fruit a 
flavor and an odor that lessened or destroyed its market value. Many 
substances snch as acetic acid blackened the fruit in a few minutes, 
and most of them injured it to some extent. These injuries masked 
th~ results in rot control, but apparently the rot was checked. 

The problem of finding a successful fumigant is a difficult one. It 
is necessary that the fumigant be toxic to the fungus, noninjurious 
to peaches, odorless, tasteless, noninflammable, nonto~ic to man, and 
relatively cheap. 

SUMMARY 

The history of the brown-rot disease in the United States reveals 
that while the disease was not recognized generally as such until 
after 1880, it had been reported at least a century ago. Its fungous 
origin was clearly understood by a number of early investigators. 

In the more humid sections of the United States the disease takes 
a heavy toU, amounting, in years favorable to its development, to as 
much as $5,000,000. Some fruit is lost every year, and losses occur 
while the fruit is in the orchard, in transit, in the markets, and in 
the possession of the consumer. 

Practically all the commercial varieties of the peach show some 
resistance to brown rot, but it is impossible to evaluate this resistance 
definitely on account of differences in periods of ripening under vary
ing environmental conditions. The early maturing vaneties seem to 
be more susceptible to blossom blight than those ripening later, but 
here again it is difficult to eliminate the environmental factor and 
make an adequate comparison of varietal resistance. It is true, how
ever, that the present-day varieties are more resistant than the older 
and often better-flavored varieties and have supplanted them largely 
for this rel!.don. 

The tal.:onomic position of the common brown-rot fungus is re
viewed in detaH, and the writers reaffirm their previous position that 
the name 8ale1'otinia fl'uctiaola (Wint.) Rehm is the llame that 
should be applied to the fungus. 

8aZel'otinia t1'uctlaola occurs in the United States, Canada, Aus
tralia. and New Zealnnd. 

The morphology of the fungus is described, and details of the 
structure and characters of the apothecia, asci, paraphyses, asco
spores, conidia, microconidia, and germ tubes are given. Statements 
by previous investigators concerning the morphology of the fungus 
nre reviewed. 

The work of previolls investigators on the occurrence of strains or 
physiologic forms, homothallism, growth on artificial media, enzyme 
production, and the function of vitamins in the metabolism of the 
brown-rot fungus are reviewed, and results of experiments and stud
ies made by the writers are reported. 

l'he optimum temperature for the growth of the fungus lies be
tween 750 and 80° F. Temperatures over 90° are distinctly un
favorable to its growth. Although the conidia will germinate at 
32°, the fungus grows slowly at low temperatures. 

The fungus grows best on an acid medium, but the point at which 
increased acidity stopped growth was found to depend not only on 
the hydrogen-ion concentration but also on the acid used. Thus, 
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one investigator found the limit for growth was pH 1.85 with 
sulphuric acid, pH 2.20 with phosphoric acid, pH 3.87 with formic 
acid, pH 4.45 with acetic acid, pH 4.5 with butyric acid, and slightly 
above pH 4.64: with salicylic acid. Apothecial production is also 
influenced by the hydrogen-ion concentration, with a maximum pro
duction of apothecia at pH 2.5. 

A few ascospores were found to be viable five weeks after their 
discharge. The conidia produced naturally in the orchard are able 
to surVIve winter temperatures. Conidia produced during the sum
mer are shorter lived than those produced in the late fall. High 
temperatures lessen the viability of conidia. No information is 
available concerning the longevity of the microconidia, since they 
have failed to germinate. 

Rain, wind, birds, insects, and man are factors in the dissemina
tion of the fungus, and of these the writers consider wind as the 
most important. Man can be an important agency :in the spread 
of the disease on the harvested fruit through improper methods 
of picking and handling the fruit. 

A list of host plants Imown to be susceptible is given in the text, 
but the list is not considered complete, since there has been no 
attempt to make a survey of these plants and because of the con
fusion that has existecl regarding the classification of the fungus. 

The fungus survives the winter in mummied fruits and in cankers. 
From these the fungus is propagated in early spring (1) through 
the production of conidia on mummies left on the trees, {2) through 
the production of apothecia and ascospores from those mwnmies 
that fall to the ground and become partly buried, and (3) in some 
sections through the production of conidia on twig cankers caused 
by the fungus. These three infection sources are cliscussecl in detail. 
The overwintering on twig cankers is considered to be of less im
portance, except in certain limited sections, thfln the production of 
apothecia from partly buried mummies or the formation of conidia 
on mummies hanging on the trees. 

The period of apothecial produetion from mummied fruits and the 
blossoming of peach trees lUlYe been found to coincide very closely 
over a period of years. Apothecia. may be produced from mummies 
or fragments of mummies for numy years, but the number of 
mummies that produce apothecia and the number of apothecia pro
duced slowly c1im.inish annually. Completely buried mummies tend 
to clisintegrate more mpidly than those only partly buried. 

Ascosporcs are discharged by pressure developed within the ascus 
and are shot for varying distances above the surface of the apo
thecillm. Ail" currents undoubtedly playa large part in currying 
away the diseharg-ec1 ascospores. 

The blossom-blight, fruit-rot, mummy, canker, and twig-blight 
phases of the disease are considered in detail. Infection of the floral 
parts either by ascospores or by conidia may cause It reduction in the 
size of the erop, bllt the principal danger to the crop is that the 
infected blossoms may net as centers for the propagation of conidia 
which later infect the fruit itS it matures. 

Infection of the fruit may blke place throngh the uninjured 
epidermis (i. e., by way of the stomata and hair sockets), but in 
the orchard the great majority of infections follow punctures of 
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the fruit made by the plum curculio, Oonotmchelus nenuplucl' Hbst. 
Infection through wounds made by the oriental fruit moth, Graplw
litha molesta Busck, is also quite common. 

Twig canker formation may result from the infection of either 
the blossoms or the fruits. The fungus may remain alive over the 
winter in twig cankers, but in central Georgia and northern Virginia 
the writers have observed conidial production from cankers the 
following spring in only one instance. More profuse production of 
conidia on overwintered cankers has been observed by investigators 
in certain other sections. 

Peach leaves, particularly those injured by the leaf-curl fungus, 
E'moascus deformans (Berk.) Fcld., occasionally may be infected by 
the brown-rot fungus and become infection sources. 

Field experiments for the control of brown rot have demonstrated 
that the control of the plum curculio and the control of brown rot 
are closely correlated because control of the former prevents punc
tures of the epidermis through which brown-rot infections may take 
place. The curculio is well fitted to disseminate the brown-rot 
fungus, since its body is clothed with short bristles to which brown
rot spores readily adhere when the insect comes in contact with a 
rotted peach. Observations of entomologists indicate that the plum 
curculio feeds exclusively on sounel fruit, so that direct dissemina
tion of the fungus would largely be the result of accidental contact 
with a rotted peach. Therefore, in spite of the fact that the plum 
eurculio is equipped by nature to disseminate brown-rot spores, its 
main importance hl connection with brown rot is that it makes holes 
in the epidermis of the fruit through which the germ tubes of spores 
gain entrance to the inner tissues. 

The fungus is intercellular in the tissucs of the floral parts and of 
the fruit. The writers have been unable to demonstrate the myce
Hum of the fungus between the cells in the tissues of the twigs, but 
other investigators have observed mycelium in cavities caused by 
the destruction of the cells of the cortical parenchyma. The changes 
produced by the entrance of the fungus into the twig tissues are 
discussed in detail. The regeneration of tissues to cover the necrotic 
region presents no striking novelties and is illustrated by a series of 
photomicrographs. 

The control of the brown-rot disease on the fruit depends largely 
upon an adequate and timely use of fungicides, coupled 'with pl"Oper 
measures for the control of the plum curculio. Spraying in central 
Georgia just as the blossoms were opening has checked blossom 
blight, but not enough to warrant recommendation for that section. 
Sanitary measures, such as the removal of diseased fruits, the plow
ing under of mummies, the pruning out of twig cankers, and the 
elimination of extra sources of infectious material, such as wild 
plum and seedling peach trees, which harbor the disease, are all of 
importance in a general control program. Because of the physical 
impossibility of completely eliminating all infectious material, these 
measures alone can not be relied upon to give adequate control of 
the disease. Sanitary measures when practiced as a community 
project and supplemented by a proper spray program are of as
sistance in controlling the disease, but the importance of a proper 
spray program can not be overemphasized. 
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Experiments with certain materials that give off vapors toxic to 
the brown-rot fungus are reported. Unfortunately, all the materials 
experimented with that were toxic to the fungus also imparted to 
the fruit a flavor or an odor that lessened or destroyed its market 
value. A successful fumigant must be toxic to the fungus, nonin
jurious to the fruit, odorless, tasteless, noninflammable, nontoxic to 
man, and of relatively low cost. A material embodying all these 
characteristics has not been found. 
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